
FEAR DEATH LIST MAY 
REACH A TOTAL OF SIXTY

HUSBAND DEAD BUT 
SHE REOPENS DIVORCE 

SUIT SHE LOST

MAX AITKEN IS HELD 
UP AS EXAMPLE IN 

CRITICISM OF BALFOUR
OPEN WAR 

AGAINST 
FORT PLAN

JORDAN IS 
NOT TO DIE 

ON DATE SET
'i

Widow of Former Multi-Million
aire Says She Wants IJ» Clear 
her Name of Stain Cast 
Upon It

New Brunswicker’s Progress In 
Good Opinions of Party Ap
pears to be Rapid

<•>

LESS LIQUOR NOW IN 
MONTREAL HOMES,

SAYS ARCHBISHOP

WALL STREET RUMOR 
LINKING FARMERS’ BANK 

CASE WITH ROBIN’S

Three Investigations 
Into Explosion 

Are Begun "
Max Aitken, the Montreal financier, 

formerly of Newcastle, N. B., who won at 
the last election for the Unionists at the 
last election appears to have made such 
a hit that he is already called for at least 
one section to join the councils of the

Stay of Execution is Granted 
In Somerville Murder 

Case

Clergymen Campaign Against 
Fortification of The 

Panama Canal

(Special to Times) 1New York, Feb. 2—Though her former 
multi-millionaire husband, John Wright 
Hunt, died December 11, Mrs. Bessie H. 
Hunt, who startled Paris a year ago by 
running off, it is claimed, with a Russian 
count, is still trying to open the decree of 
divorce he obtained against her. Supreme 
Court Justice Kapper has signed an order 
vacating a stay obtained bv Mr. Hunt be-

Legal Process Means New Trial «*
Or a New Date for Mis Paying Hunt was known to two continents as
Penalty With Life for KM- SSbliTS: it £
iflg MlS Wife — A Writ of pentine and other ships’ stores. He also 
Frrnr opened a string of hotels in the weet. The

defendant is the daughter of 
Babcock of Detroit. At the time of the 
marriage, Miss Babcock was about twenty 
years of age, while Hunt was nearly sixty.

In her affidavits, submitted to Justice 
Kapper, Mrs. Hunt says that she is 
anxioiR» to clear her name of the stain 
cast on it by the ruling of former Su
preme Court Justice Dickey, who was ap
pointed as referee to hear the divorce 
suit. He reported in favor of the plain
tiff, finding that Alexander de Tchernta- 
dieff, a Russian count, was responsible for 
Mrs. Hunt's fall. According to the pa
pers, the two met in Paris in the eum- 
mer of 1909, and Mrs. Hunt eloped with 
the Russian who was supposed to be a 
relation of the Czar.

1
Social Glass No Longer Regard

ed as Necessary—Striking Facts 
in Temperance Movement

Nothing in Travers’ Confession 
About Northern Bank Man, 
Says Crown AttorneyFEARFUL HAVOC party at the London headquarters.

The Commentator, angry with the Obser
ver and with Mr. Gary in, its editor, who 
is accused of having been the cause of 
Mr. Balfour’s latest backsliding on pro
tection and the suggester of the submis
sion of tariff reform to a referendum, puts 
the leader into the shade behind his vig
orous young Canadian recruit.

“Our Canadian friend. Wt. Max Aitken” 
says the Commentator, “regarded the mat
ter from a very different standpoint. This 
gentleman had the courage to go to a cot
ton-spinning electorate in the very heart 
of Lancashire—to Ashton-under-Lyne, a 
town where the question of tra;ff reform 
was reputed to be anathema maranatha— 
and yet, in about ten uays, M». Auiten 
had little difficulty in giving the lie to the 
assertion that Lancashire would never ac
cept fiscal reform.. In spite of Mr. Bal
four's paralyzing surrender at the last mo
ment, he (Aitken) nailed, his colors to the 
mast convinced the cotton spinners, and 
secured a splendid victory for the Conser
vative party on tariff reform alone.”

“If Mr..Balfour will accept the sterling 
advice of such men as Mr. Max Aitken, 
instead of following the endless peregrina
tions and possibly Machiavellian counsels 
of Mr. Garvin, so much the better will it 
be not only for the Conservative party, 
but for the country* at large. Men like 
Captain Jessel and Mr. Aitken, after their 
entrance into parliament, are, as a rule, 
completely ignored by such leaders as now 
dominate the Conservative party; and 
who, so far as the voice of conservatism is 
heard, control the national destinies.,,

The Daily Mail devotes a breezy charac
ter sketch to Mr. Aitken in the course of 
which it says i

“Who is Mr. Aitken? Picture to yourself 
a man of thirty-one, scarce looking his 
years, of slight physique, and with a face 
browned by early life in the province of 
woods and streams and sea. He is full of 
nervous energy. His large eyes, his strong 
lips, and active manner tell of one unusu
ally keen, quick and responsive. In eleven 
years lie has risen to a leading place among 
the youneer business men of Canada/*

Mr. Aitken has returned to London to 
take the oath as a member of Parliament; the canal, 
and attend to urgent business. He is The Rev. Dr. G. W. Dubois, pastor of 
much better, but will return to the South the Price Hill Methodist Episcopal church, 
of France in a week's time for a stay of cited, the Hague agreement which forbids 
two months to thoroughly recover his the bombardment of unfortified places as 
health.

OPPOSE PRESIDENTEXECUTION MARCH 12
\Montreal, Feb. 2—If you go into the 

homes of my priests, beginning with my 
own now, you will not find a bottle of 
alcoholic liquor in any of them,” stated 
Archbishop Bruchési at a meeting of the 
Total Abstinence Union held in the Monu
ment National. He told how, some five 
years -ago, he had decided to throw in 
his lot with those who were working ac
tively for temperance, and in a pastoral 
letter to the priests of hie diocese had 
urged them to set a good example to the 
people by total abstinence.

The speaker-of the evening was the Very xr -v i n
Rev. Peter J. O’Callaghan, C.S.P., of Chi- .w }OTk>. heb‘ 2rhree separate m- 
cago, General President of the Catholic vestigations were started this morning to 
Total Abstinence Union of America, who fix the responsibility for the dynamite ex- 
apokc on “Our Brothers’ Keepers.’’ The plosion in New York harbor yesterday, 
speaker reviewed the progresa throughout One will be conducted by a coroner’s jury 
the .world o£ the temperance movement u„der Coroner James M. Houghton of 
during the past few yea» and the growth Jersey City, another by the inspector of 
of the Total Abstinence Society. combustibles, Jas. McConnelly of Jersey
Bright Sayings City, and a third, by Public Prosecutor

Some dfX the striking sentences of his TbTjereeydtTpoL^'à'lTtheMe'rd'aû- 
. c < ress .fyeyc ... .... • • thorities will, assist in the investigation.

It is public opinion and social influ- Definite estimate» of the number of dead 
cnee not the love of liquor, that creates are still impossible, but the. total of dead 

t , , ... , 611(1 missing is thirty. The list of dead
11 1 decide not to drink alcoholic bev- in the hands of the coroner includes onlv 

crages, I do only half my duty to my fel- seven names, bub it is the officials’ belief 
low man. ^ I muet use my personal influ- that, most of the twenty-three men: whom 
enee also. he classes as “missing’’ were blown to

We must not consider the influence atoms. Hie property loss, according to 
over t lie individual of a glass of drink, various official estimates, will be between 
but the influence of public opinion.’’ $750,000 and $1,000,000. The heaviest suf-

W e must link the drunkard with the ferer in this respect is the Central Rail- 
adulterer and idolater, for no drunkard road o? New Jersey, at wlise docks the 
may enter the Kingdom of Heaven, and disaster occurred. Vice-president Bester 
what respectante man will seek the com- sets the railroad's loss at about $300,000.

encourage the adulterer.” The United States government in also 
1 fie celibacy of our clergy and nuns heavy loser with $30,OÔ0 damage at Ellis Is- 

lauses the ideal of the home and makes land and an additional $10;000 or $15,000 
he marned life of our people more pure.” at the army headquarters on Governor’s 

1 am convinced that a new spirit is Island and at Bedloe Island, where the 
glow mg up in our country that will con- Statue of Liberty was shaken, 
tend against the sensual spirit of the day.” ,, *1
l0v7oef S^ht :laginSt tUC gr°WiUS : 0ne she was expected here on

matt won the 100 yard ,.r , , The blast was probably the largest ex- but she, with other big liners, that have
■h race in 1.12 1-5, the */“V®/®1““* few men °r w°mep plosion of dynamite thafhas ever occurred been struggling with the record storm of

4 3-5 seconds off the " ! * h^v ■ Wm!TP * 8tort “g"'**”” mtentionally or by accident; years, had. been Mown out of her course,
two seconds off. the 1 fifty, thousand pounds up in the sin- she was fourtunate to, .make any headway,
ian of England. No Liquor detonation. There was a marvellous ou some days in the succession of galen

ic C.A.A.A.. clipped Archhi.hVr, n™,,i _• , , „ „ escape however, from a much bigger dm- Dike his fellow skipper on the Saturnia,
one-.. md off the American 867 there was another 50000 pounds Captain Mitchell was outspoken in bis
record .. Daniels for forty yards, that C‘VT fading on a siding within 100 feet of declaration that it was bis hardest exper-
winning the event in 19.3-5. The Chicago end03 h'hn/T tk! K m0st1.he6rtll>' the pier end which stood unexploded ieDce -It was as bad as I have ever had 
relay team also established a new Ameri- swen^er fh, 2,nt/ change that has through all the tumult. ft,» he declared, “there has simply been
can record of 1.47 1-5 in the 100 yard the o sT meMs that w/rê * 1 ,Theca™ wlucl> contained it were twist- no let up since we left Glasgow. There
breast stroke event. in not a Wt “T*? 6(1 8Ud t0rn., the boxes were strewn ‘s after- gale with very cold weath-

teen onènêd Tn j hqU-°r lad 0,1 ,cveLry “de- bn‘ the dynamite, thick! er and we iced up s0 badly that we had
oeen opened. In the old days it had with the dust and debris of the explo- *0 keen cutting it off but in soitc of
been the custom to have a glass when sion, was unharmed and intact in its pa- 
a friend entered the house, have an * per coverings, 
appetizer, wine at dinner, several social 
drinks and a final night-cap, but this 
old order had changed.

“To take a social glass of liquor is not 
a sin, nor. is a grain of, cocaine a poison.
But cocaine, when it gets a grip on a per
son, becomes a poison, and liquor is the 
same. Alcohol poieons not only the body 
but the mind and the soul,” said the arch
bishop.

He declared also that the wholesale 
liquor dealers state that their sales dur
ing the past five years have greatly de
creased. He urged the co-operation of the 
Roman Catholic people with those who arc 
working for temperance, pointing out that 
the number of saloon» could easily be re
duced if the people would only work 
against them and petition against them to 
the license commissioners.

On the platform were the leaders of the 
temperance movement in the city, Mayor 
Guerin occupied the chair.

(Canadian Press)Nova Scotia Schooner. B. B. Hard
wick Close to Scene — 50,000 
Pounds of Dynamite atOneTime, 
The Biggest Discharge Ever 
Known—Action Against Rail
way

Toronto, Feb. 2—A despatch from New 
York reports a rumor in Wall Street to. 
the effect that the long confession which 
the crown authorities have obtained from

Oncinnati Methodist Ministers 
Start Movement Against Arma
ment — Champions of Peace 
Plan a Pulpit Campaign 
Throughout States

W. R. Travers on the affairs of the Farm
ers’ Bank, throws light on the banking 
episodes of John G. Robin, who is now 
in custody in connection with the failure 
oî the iNurthern Ban*, ot New Y oik.

It will be remembered that this bank 
was closed on December 27, having depos
its, in the various branches, amounting to 
$6,912,582. Robin, who was chairman of 
the executive committtee of the bank was 
placed under arrest and for some time was 
in a sanitarium in Central Valley, N. Y., 
some doctors stating that he was suffering 
from acute paranoia. Last week an ef
fort was made to have him declared in
sane, but the courts decided otherwise.

“There is absolutely nothing in the 
Travers confession about Rooin,” said 
Crown Attorney Corley, “it deals purely 
with local affairs.”

Adalbert

Boston, Feb. 2—Chief Justice Aiken of 
the superior court has issued a writ of 
error returnable Feb 25 in the supreme 
court of the United States, sitting in 
Washington, in the case of Chester S. Jor
dan convicted of the murder of his wite, 
Honora C. Jordan, at their home in Som
erville. 1

The chief justice also issued an order 
with the writ, to the effect that the wilt 
shall operate as a 
execution of the sentence of death impos
ed on Jordan.

The defendant was sentenced to die 
March 12, but the sentence will not be 
earned out during the pendency of the 
ivrit of error.

If the supreme court decides in favor of 
the accused, the conviction will be set 
aside and a new trial granted. If the 
court determines the question adversely to 
the defendant then the sentence of death 
which meantime is stayed will, go into ef
fect on such day as the court jnay fix.
The Grounds for it

The federal question is that the judges 
of the superior court who presided at the 
trial erred in denying a motion for a new 
trial on the ground that Juror Wills 
White was not sane, and therefore was in
competent to serve on the panel.

(Continued on page 5, second column.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2—Leading what 
promisee to become a country wide move* 
ment against the fortification of the Pan- 

Canal, Methodist ministers of Cm-

;
(Canadian Press) !

:ama
cinnati have placed themselves squarely on 
record in condemnation of the policy o£ :
their distinguished fellow townsman, Pres
ident Taft.

This movement, Methodist Episcopal 
clergymen here declare, is intended for all 
the congregations in this country. Thev 
will give their reasons for opposing the 
fortifications which are talked of for the 
canal, and from pulpits in every State % - 
fortifications will be attacked.

The ministers say that it would be 
wrong —morally and politically wrong—to 
have the canal stand as an invitation for 

The great work, they insist, should 
stand for the peace for the promotion of 
which Mr. Carnegie has created great 
fund». With the Hague Tribunal well es
tablished and the people brought to re
gard their national affaire as things which 
will admit arbitration, the time has 
gone by, the clergymen insist, for elabor
ate war preparations.

The Ministers Association met in 
force and signified their intention to fight 
President Taft’s idea to the last ditch. 
Resolutions were presented, but went over 
until next Monday, when the entire mem
bership of the aasôciation will gather to 
consider them. However, this afternoon 
there was not a single man who did not 
express himself against the armament o£

%

supersedeas to stay the

é

4THREE RECORDS ARE 
BROKEN IN SWIMMING 

FEATS IN CHICAGO
FIVE DAYS OUT war.

Kastalia in Port After a Record 
Stormy Trip From Glasgow

(Canadian Press)
Chicago, Feb. 2-^Smashing two world's 

and three American records the Chicago 
Athletic Association «trimmers defeated 
the Nationals of Northwest University in 
the dual swimming meet last night, by a 
score of 49 to 34. In the plunge for dis
tance, George Johnson of the association 
went through the water in the sixty foot 
tank in 24 3-4 seconds beating the world's 
record by 2 1-5 seconds.

Two records went by the board when 
Michael "* "

Bearing trophies of the big storm and 
looking resplendent in a mantle of ice, 
the Donaldson liner Kastalia, Captain 
W. E. Mitchell, arrived in port a little 
after noon today and docked at the Mc
Leod wharf, 
around cabins, decks and rails as a border 
for the coat of ice that covered her hull, 
made a decidedly pretty picture.

The steamer was five days overdue, as 
Saturday last,

a

The fringe of chrystal

BRITISH UNO AMERICAN 
MURINES NOW IN CHÂR6E brea*

Chi
AiMunduras Troops Have Evacuated 

Puerto Cortez — Revolutionists 
Now Awaited

v.
being indicative of the way in which na
tions will in ttife future carry on severe 
ware that may arise.

“Let us hope that this great triumph of 
engineering «kill which is now being con
structed at the Isthmus of Panama will 
stand forever as an invitation of peace 
and not as a challenge for wav,’’ said Dr. 
Dubois. “If fortifications are built there 
it will stand forever as a polite imitation 
to come knock the chip off our shoulders 
and see what will happen to you.’ ” -

1

SUGGESTS GOVERNOR- 
GENERAL RULE IN 

WEST INDIES, TOO
(Canadian Press)

Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Feb. 2— The 
evacuation of Puerto Cortez by the Hon- 
durian government troops has taken place 
and the town is now in the handset the 
British and American mannes, who are 
awaiting the arrival of the forces of Gen
eral Manuel. Boitilla, the leader of the re
volutionists. . -4

Several days ago trenches were dug and 
pans placed outside the limits of the town 
and government troops were stationed 
there to oppose the insurgents, but these 

ivitbdrawn on Monday afternoon, the

FOREIGN SECURITIES
IN GERMAN MARKET

this fact you see how we are covered.” 
The trip, Captain Mitchell said, should

, , „ , have been made ordinarily in fourteen
been definitely established and may never d she left Glasgow on January 14,
be explained to the eatisfaetion of the 
experts.

The exact cause of the blast has not President Falconer’s Suggestion 
in Address Before Toronto 
Canadian Qub

so had a long siege of it. So thick was 
he snow storm at times that it wis utter

ly impossible to distinguish anything and 
States Attorney Pierre Garvin of Hud-'with the zero weather the officers on the 

son county, N. J., will go before the grand a"d ,man on lookout suffered. The
jury and ask for the indictments for of- Kastalla had a S»od sized general cargo.
fieials of the Central Railroad of New : - ........ -.---------
Jersey on the ground that they were legal- eet violation of the law.
ly responsible for the explosion of twenty- charged that the lighter Katherine W.,
five tons of dynamite yesterday which kil- on which the dynamite was being loaded 
led a number of men. Perhaps the death was not a licensed carrier of explosives, 
list may go to sixty. According to list ! There, were a number of loiterers about 
of the missing compiled this morning the j the docks when the explosion took place, 
number of dead is between 24 and 60. | which led to the belief today that the ex

it was charged today that the Jersey ; act number of the dead may never be 
Central was handling the dynamite in dir-

IS BADLY FROZENiProposal to List American Rail
way Stock Brings Interpellation 
in Reichstag

Dead 24 to 60
Toronto, Feb. 2—(Cenadian Press)— 

President R. A. Falconer of the University 
of Toronto in an address before the Can
adian Club yesterday on the “Relation of 
Canada and the West Indies,” made the 
suggestion that the heavy expenditure for 
thè civil list in the West Indies might be 
considerably reduced by letting the govern
or-general of Canada be also governor-gen
eral of the West Indies.

Nova Scotian Falls Off Team 
And Lies in Road all Nightwere

governor having asked the commanders of 
the international forces for forty-eight 
hours in which to evacuate the city. He 
asked also for protection and marines were 
then landed from the British Cruiser Bril-

Berlin, Feb. 2—Count Yon Kanitz, con
servative, announced in the Reichstag yes
terday that he would ask the government 
what measures it proposed to take to pre
vent the German market from being flood
ed with foreign securities. The count evi
dently referred to the report recently cur
rent in financial circles that the Berliner 
Nandelgeseilschaft, an important banking 
institution, contemplated making an at
tempt to list the stock of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway on the Ber-

It was also

(Special to Times)
Liverpool, N. S., Feb. 2—About 3 o'clock 

this morning Charles Wier, a teamster, 
in the employe of John Millard, waa 
found lying unconscious in the road, about 
four miles from Milton. With another 
man he left Liverpool last evening with 
a Joad of provisions and several pairs of 
oxen, bound for Millard Camp, at Fourth 
Lake. This morning a teamster noticed 
the body lying in the road.

, He probably fell off the load unnoticed
M. J. Nugent, who was refused a liquor by the other driver. His hands and feet 

license by the commissioners, has made were badly frozen. He was brought to 
another- application for the permission, Liverpool, where he now lies in a precar- 
this time asking for leave to do business ious condition, 
at 652 Main street. This is in Dufferin 
ward, where there is one license short of 
the number that may be gr anted. A meet
ing of the commissioners is to be held 
soon to consider the matter.

Iliant.

G. P. R. TORONTO PUNS
M. J. NUGENT SEEKS A 

LICENSE IN UNSDOWgE

known.
Among the vessels near the scene was 

the baik Ingrid. The Ingrid is one of the 
few remaining clipper ships and hails from 
Lawwick in Norway.

Fourteen New Tracks and a Six 
Story Office Building lin Bourse.

It was semi-officially announced when 
this report was circulated that the Prus
sian government was considering the ad
visability of rejecting the application if 
it were made, in view of the condition of 
the German gold market, Count Von. Kan- 
itz's interpellation will come up in the 
Reichstag on Monday.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
B. B. Hardwick Nearby

WOODSTOCK DRÜ66IST
TAKEN SERIOUSLY ILL

(Canadian Press) Times’ Gallery ot Men and Women Just ahead of the Ingrid was the two 
masted schooner B. P. Hardwick, of An 
napolis, N. H. Aboard the Hardwick 
Capt. Herbert Sanders. He had "been con
gratulating himself all day on hav.ng final 
ly reached port in safety after one of the 
roughest mid-winter passages he ever made 
down the eastern coast from Nova Svo- 
tia. With the captain were his son, Mur 
ray Sanders, and a crew of six.

There was the greatest activity about 
the place. Men wrere busy unloading the 
freight cars that had been run along the 
piers and alongside of the lar-a sh°4 just 
north of Pier No. 7. On the Ingrid the 
stevedores were getting inc vur0u oui.

The laborers had been busy unloading 
the explosives, from the first box car. Two 
ai cn T^tre to T-iik ug> a box, carry to 
the edge of the car and hand it to two 
other men stationed at the pier side. These 
men would place the box on top of a 
string piece or “slider,” connecting with 
the lighter. In that way each box of dyn
amite would slide to the boat, where it 
would be caught by tw'o other men, who 
again would pass it along to twro, who 
would finally store it on deck.

The Whistler had been loaded in that 
way and the Catherine W. had received 
part of her freight when the explosion oc
curred.

Toronto. Feb. 2—The Canadian Pacific 
has filed plans for its proposed new freight 
yards and sheds.

tracks and a six-story building for

of Prominence wa:
There will be fourteen

• (Special to Times)
Woodstock, X. B., Feb. 2—C. A. Me-

GIRL MISSIONARY LEAPS jÿfctittî MajtrSS
Tli lirn nr*Til 111 or* I with a Btrangulated hernia while crossingTO HER DEATH IN SEA the Meduxnakeag bridger He managed to

crawl back to his store and telephoned 
ToTcio, Feb. 2—Miss Alice Darijee, of tf-> Dr. Grant, who conveyed him to the ; 

Newark, N. J., a missionary in China, Carleton county hospital, 
committed suicide by leaping overboard This morning Doctors Grant and Rai*- * 
from the Pacific mail steamship Man- bine operated, and Mr. McKeçn is doing 
churia on Friday when the vessel was well as can be expected. Mr. McKeen 
steapiing between Shanghai and Nagas- is more than seventy years of age. 
aki. 1 m9m 1

freight offices and sheds. EIGHTY SEVEN WERE
KILLED IN BATTLETORONTO MEN BUILD

TWO FLYING MACHINES BIG PASSE.IGER RUSH (Canadian Press)
Mexico City, Feb. 2—Seventy-five revolu

tionists and twelve soldiers were killed iuThe Grand Trunk, the C. P. R. and the 
Canadian Northern have all carried ou a battle at Scocia Momja near San Loren- 
an unprecedented campaign this winter to zo, Chihuahua, January 29, according to 
secure immigrants in Great Britain for an official telegram received in Mexico Gty 
their respectix-e territories in Canada, and last night.
this is already showing its effects in the Mexico City, Feb. 2—News of a battle 
tremendous rush of bookings for all the between government troops and insurrec- 
boats coming to Chnada this spring. tos in which 75 revolutionists and 17 sold.

The starting of the rush of immigrants lners were killed has just reached here, 
the first week in February is eloquent of delayed by the cutting of telegraph wires, 
the popular feeling in England for Can- The battle occurred at Scoeia Momja in 
ad as a land of opportunities, for the im- Chihuahua. The official report states that 
migration agents discourage as much as among the slain in the fight are Pesquale 
possible the coming of new settlers to Ovizeo, father of one of the leader» in the 
this country before March. The S. 8. Em- revolutionary movement, and Pacheco who 

of Britain, due tomorrow, has about ■!as taken a prominent part in the incur-
rection in the north.

(Canadian Press)
. Toronto. Feb. 2—in a wharf shed, al- 

/most within a stone' s throw of YTonge 
Btreet, two areoplanes have been built 
from stem, to stçm in great secrecy. The 
Imilders are sanguine of success and are de
termined to prove their machines when the 
ice in the bay will support them should 
they have to descend.

One is an aeroplane designed and con
structed by Louis Rea, chauffeur to H. B. 
Wills, president of the Ontario Motor 
League, the other a monoplane belonging 
to W. C'arrutliers of Montreal, while the 
Ontario Motor League’s Blériot monoplane 
purchased to exhibit at their forthcoming 
exhibition, makes a third.

Miss Darijee was on her way to her 
home in America on furlough. She had 
suffered a nervous breakdown due to ovei> 
work and overstudy.

Audience With Pope
Rome, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—The 

Pope yesterday received in private audi
ence the Right Rev. Daniel F. Feelian, 
bishop of Fall River and the Right Rev. 
«I. J. Rice, bishdp of Burlington, Yt. His 
Holiness displayed great interest in the 
reports submitted relative to the respect
ive dioceses and also on the general pro-

RECIPROCITY NOTES OF TODAY
Toronto, Feb. 2—The live stock dealer» 

of Toronto do not w’ant reciprocity with
the United States under any conditions or gress of Catholicism in America, 
circumstances, was the tone of a resolu
tion carried last night at the annual meet- M ashington, Feb. 1—Rear Ad. Charles 
ing of the Toronto Live tStock Exchange. Stillman Sperry, l . 8. N., retired, who 
It was argued that under a reciprocity, commanded the Atlantic fleet on the last 
treaty the eastern provinces would not get leE of its round-the-world cruise, died sud- 

benefit from the cattle raised in the denly Wednesday morning in Garfield hos
pital here of pneumonia. He was sixty- 
four year» old.

press 
1,000 passengers. jwere killed and a 

large number of rifles and horses were cap
tured by the fédérais. The rebels were 
routed after a fight that lasted from * 
o’clock in the afternoon until dark.

Thirty-two horses

Railway MattersSTREET RAILWAY MADE 
MORE THAN $2,000,000

Rev. Geo. Frederick Scott
Quebec clergyman who is noted for his 

compiled collection of poems. He lately ad 
dressed the Woman’s Canadian Club in St. 
John.

Toronto, Feb. 2— (Canadian Press)— 
Judge Barron's presence being required on 
the conciliation board which will seek to 
adjust the grievances of the I. C. R., em
ployes, he has had to postpone the investi
gation into the cases of the Grand Trunk 
strikers who have not been reinstated.

His Lordship has investigated about 100 
and finds that both men and railway are 
acting well.

Panama, Feb. 1—Four men were killed 
and seven others seriously injured as a 
result of a collision between a work train 
and string of dirt cars at Miraflores to
day.

any

den’t- stztrtr w TS5S SLtSrJSftS ». « ■
sftrSY à tissite =rpresident, being in’ England. Figures of forward the impenM preference propa- 
the year’s operations are:-Gross receipts -anda- H,«ht' Ho‘l- Geor*e Wyndham, 
$4,377.116; operating expenses, $2,233,187; 
net $2,139,928; proportion of operating of 
expenses to receipts, 51.G; proportion on 
last year, 51.4.

NEWS OF MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 2.—(Special to Times)-— 

The death list for January in Moncton 
waa heavy. There having been eighteen 
deaths during that time, three of them ac
cidental. There were twelve deaths iu 
January, 1910.

The increases in school teachers* salar-

\XJ
THE TIMES' NEW REPORTERspeaking in Dover last night, said that th 

proposed treaty between the United States 
and Canada was a set back, but not i 
death blow to imperial preference, 
suggested that the Unionists might fms A NARROW ESCAPE.
tratc its ratification in this year of imperi- ,r T _. i .
al conference by public men and public op Mr; Janlei«> Jonto lorg0t lus yea™ thls 
inion indicating frank acceptance of the corning, and chased a man two blocks, 
gospel of preference. in the biting air and over the icy side-

Cincinnati, Ohio, Feb. 2—Resolutions walks. If he had caught the nimble strau- 
against reciprocity with Canada as “iniraie- ger a tragedy might have occurred. v 
al to the interests of the membership of It appears that the man appeared at 
this association,” were adopted by the Jamesey’s place of business and offered to 
Hardwood « Manufacturers’ Association of show him how to get better results iu buai- 
the United States yesterday, its opposition ness by adopting methods which other 
was based on the fact that it would re- ! men in the same line had tried with re
move the tariff on “products of the soil, markable success.
both forest and agricultural.” and- that Jamesey listened with rising wrath un
lands on which the timber had been cut til the visitor had stated the case. anO 
“were more suited for agricultural purpos- had added that the syetera he représent
es than for reforestation.” ed was first adopted in an American city.

Mgr. Fitzgerald Dead
Holyoke, Ma$s.', Feb. 3—The Right Rev. lea include $25 per annum for all female 

Monsigneur Edward S. Fitzgerald, pastor teachers, $50 for the principal of Wesley 
“Howlth<1 v™tov- ! of the Church of the Holy Rosary, is dead street school; $50 for Miss Murphy of the

“No, sir!” thundered Jamesey. “Dol- of pneumonia. j High School, and $50 for S. B. Anderson,
lars are a Yankee invention. I deal in i Father Fitzgerald was elevated to the commencing next term, 
pounds, shillings and pence.” | monsignori last December. He waa bom j There has not yet been any arrest in

“I thought so.’’ said the visitor. Saying' in Chicopee 'sixty years ago, and gradu- connection with the burglary at 6. B. Le- 
which lie hastily opened the door, and ated from Holy Cross College in the class Blanc’s store at Legere’s corner on Monday 
waa hotly pursued by Jamesey for two of 1882. night, when entrance was made through
blocks. ------------- - —» «1 ■■■■ a window and goods valued at $100 stolen,

also some $4 in coppers. This is the fourth 
robbery from Mr. LeBlanc in four years, 
three having been committed in one year. 
1-aet summer while Mr. LeBlanc was on 
a vacation trip to Boaton, hia store was 
burned down, and it is his belief that the 
fire at that time was' due to another rob-

H
Then Jamesey exploded with a loud noise., five cents—would j*ou take it?” queried

“How dare you, sir!” be'cried, 
dare you come to me with a story like 
that? Let me say, sir, that I am govern
ed in all my acts by a patriotic spirit, 
and a pride in those prinicples which have 
been banded down to me from a sacred 
past. Change my methods of doing busi
ness? Never, sir! Adopt a Yankee no
tion? Never, sir—never! Behold in me, 
sir, a patriot. There arc only a few of us 
left, but we will never yield to modern 
methods, or stoop to consider a sugges
tion from a Yankee. Leave my premises 
this instant, sir.”

“If I offered you a dollar for seventy- eminent.

:mmsj THE
WEATHER

, ?Æ- Easterly winds, 
'increasing t o 
^alcs; snow o r 
rtleet tonight and 
li'riday.

Buckingham, Ont., Feb. 2—Fire here 
yesterday destroyed the Mairill Block, 
with the old Kelly House. The loisers are 
Ed. Paquette, pool room; George Penny, 
saddlier, the Electric office, and L. Les- 
edge, agricultural implement maker. Mar-’

'è' •$> <$> <e>
MAY CHANGE THEIR PLANS 

The delegation from Des Moines may 
not corne to St. John. There i* now a 
proposition to have the municipal expert 
of the Standard go to Des Moines and 
inaugurate the St. John plan of city gov- rill also lost his stock of sleighs and bugl

gies for which he waa agent.

Up
jL
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the latest play by Edward Sheldon, author 
of “Salvation Nell,” and “The Nigger” at 
the Afitor Theatre, New York, Monday 
night. Although “The Boss” was pro
duced only three weeks ago, it has already 
become, eo far as managerial circles are 
concerned, one of the most discussed plays 
of the year.

The Fourth concert of the Russian Sym
phony orchestra, Modest Altschuler, con
ductor, will be given this evening in Car
negie Hall, New York. The management 
will offer as soloist the young Canadian 
violinist, Miss Kathleen Parlow. who is 
to play the Wienawski D minor concerto 
for violin.

“The Gamblers" now in its fourth month 
continues to attract very large audiences 
to Maxine Elliott’s Theatre, New York, 
where it is sure to stay for the entire sea
son. George Backus, a former Harkins 
player, is in the company.

Adelc Rafter a singer who achieved much 
fame in comic opera, died in New York 
this week. Her first appearance on the 
stage was with the Bostonians, and as 
Maid Marian in “Robin Hood” she was 
at once favorably received both as a sing
er and an actress. Some of the other 
plays in which she appeared with success 
and in leading parts were “Mr. Bluebeard,’ 
“Little Johnnv Jones,” “Mary s Lamb” 
and “The Lady from Lane’s.” At the time 
of the Iroquois theatre fire in Chicago 
Miss Rafter was the Selim in the produc
tion of “Mr. Bluebeard.”

Chantecler came, crowed and conquered 
New York last Monday night, but Miss 
Maude Adams could not be induced 
to crow over her latest achievement, tniu 

told that her impersonation of Mons. 
Edmond Rostand’s famous barnyard phi
losopher entitled her to at least one lit
tle peep, but she couldn’t see it in that 
light. Sfre smiled and announced with an 
air of finality that not a single personal 
chirp would be forthcoming. So that set
tled it. She did say, however, “I believe 
‘Chantecler’ to be the greatest part 
given me to do upon the stage, not be
cause of the acting opportunities it affords 
—not for myself nor for ray own poor 
glory, as Chantecler himself says—but for 
the grateful opportunity its every perform
ance affords to do a lasting, widespread 
good by sounding and resounding the great 
truths of Mons. Rostand’s play.”

The mystery surrounding the sensational 
marriage of Mrs. Valeska Suratt Norton 
and her young leading man, Fletcher Nor
ton, is at last dispelled. The handsome 
actress herself is the one who has spoken 
the words that explain why she took the 
sudden and surprising plunge into matri
mony with the boyish Mr. Norton as part
ner.

LET ME SEND YOU 
A TREATMENT OF MY 

CATARRH CURE FREd

11 <. SPECIALS AT CORBET’SFAMOUS GEMS OF PROSEPlays and
1 Players

NATIONAL BANKRUPTCY
By Victor Riqueiti de Mirabeau

VV

Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains In Men’s Derby Hats.

From his speech in the French national assembly, Sept. 26, 1789.
HEAR much said of patriotism, appeals to patriotism, transport? of patriotism. 

Gentlemen, why prostitute this noble word? Is ib so very magnanimous to give 
up a, part of your income in order to save your whole property? This is very 

simple arithmetic, and he that hesitates deserves contempt rather than indignation.
Yes. gentlemen, it is to your immediate self-interest, to your most familiar no

tions of prudence /and policy, that I now appeal. I say not to you now, as hereto
fore, beware how you give the world the first example of an assembled nation un
true to the public faith. I ask you not, as heretofore, what right you have

first

CHATTY NEWS OF THE 
GREEN ROOM

ATRehearsals are now in progress for the 
amateur production of ‘ The Man From 
Albany” under the direction of T. H. 
Bird and under the auspices of the 62nd 
Fusiliers. This is a farce comedy which 
will be presented in the Opera House from 
Feb. 20 to 25. Among those taking part 
will be Misses Carrie Baillie, Ethel Pear- 
ley, Ermine Climo, A. E. McGinlev, Frank 
Corr. and H. E. C. Sturdee.

Lillian Kingsbury, formerly leading 
with Robert B. Man tell will play 
ladbeth in a travesty on the Shake- 
nS‘Macbeth” in vaudeville this sea-

CORBET’S28
of maintaining it, if, at yourto freedom, or what 

step in administration, you outdo in baseness all the old and corrupt govern
ments. I tell you, that unless you prevent this catastrophe, you will all be involved 
in the general ruin; and that you are yourselves the persons most deeply interested 
in making the sacrifices which the government demands of you.

I exhort you, then, most earnestly to vote these extraordinary supplies; and God 
grant they may prove sufficient! Vote them, I beseech you; for, even if you doubt 
the expediency of the means, you know perfectly well that the supplies are necessary, 
and that you are incapable of raising them in any other way. 
for the crisis does not admit of delay; and, if it occurs,

means
v 196 Union Street

SHIPPING!wo
man 
Mrs. M 
spearia

The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Savss You $2.

Vote them at onceton
Edward Terry is captivating large audi- 

this week in Toronto with the same
must be responsible forwe ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. FEB. 2.C E. GAUSS.

I wm Take Any Case of Catarrh, No Matter 
hew Chronic, or What Stage It Is In, 

nnd Prove ENTIRELY 
OWN EXPENSE, T

ences
repertoire of plays which he produced here

A new tenor who, it is quite possible, 
one day rank with the world’s 

greatest singers, has appeared in London, 
England. This is B, Nevada Landino, 
who, like many another famous vocalist, 
began lift"in a humble way. Mr. Land
ino, who is twenty-seven years of age, 
is a Russian Pole of Jewish extraction. 
His family emigrated years ago to Cleve
land, Ohio, and he earned his living by 
blacking boots and selling newspapers. 
Presently young Landino went to work 
as a cigar-maker, and in that capacity 
met a girl who was. also one day to be 
raised to a much higher position in the 
social scale—Rose Pastor, who subsequent
ly married a millionaire. He went to 
New York later and by cl) an ce was ac
cepted after a try-out' by Mascagni 'to 
Ming1 in “Iris.” For two years he worked 
hard under direction of Emma Nevada 
in Milan, and that is how he comes by 
part of bis name. She was so proud .of her 
pupil that she wished it. The new ten- 
orfs repertoire embraces seventeen oper
as and 200 songs, and he sings in four 
languages. He is a teetotaller and a 
emoker.

George P. Huntley has decided to have 
n go at the music halls, and will start 
next week at Brighton, Eng., in a sketch 
called “Trying a Gun.”

The well known musical comedy player, 
'Alice Hosmer, died in New York last 
week. Not till after the burial was it 
known in Broadway that this estimable 
actress, player of character parts, had 
died. Miss Hosmer was born in Washing
ton, D.C., about fifty years ago. 
age of sixteen she was sent to New York 
to complete her musical education and a 
vear later.'made her first stage appearance, 
in New York. Gertrude Corbett then en- 
gaged her to sing Adelgisa in Norma. Her 
next engagement was with the Mann com- 
■pahy doing the soprano roles in Von Sup- 
beVoperas. Afterwards she made a con
cert tour of the United States with the 
great' Wjlbehnj.

lily Griffith Barbour a few years ago 
a society girl and was called “the best 

dressed girl in Baltimore.” Now she is 
singing a leading role at the Follies Dram
atiques Theatre in Paris, France, and is 
receiving praise from all the Paris papers. 
“My ambition is to sing at the Opera 
Comique, and that ambition is going to 
be realized before long.” says Mies ! Bar
bour. “After I achieve a success there 
I am going back to America, where I be
long and which will always Be home to 
me. I am here now because a European 
reputation is a wonderful asset for à sing
er in the United .States.”

P.M.the consequences.
Beware of asking for time. Misfortune accords it never, 

ing the evil day will come upon you. Why, gentlemen, it is but a few days since, 
foolish bustle in the Palais Royal, some ridiculous insut-

A.M.
...7.49. Sun,Sets .. .. ..5.27 
...1.32 Low Tide.. 4...7.52

While you are linger- Sun Rises...
High Tide...

The time used is Atlantic standard.
♦♦

MYwill
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough 

i syrup—enough to last a family a long 
! time. You couldn’t buy as much or as 
I good cough syrup for $2.50.

Simple as it is; it- gives almost instant 
Stmr Saturai a, Taylor, Glasgow. Robert j reijef aml usually stops the most obstinate 

Reford Go. j cough m 24 hours. This is partly due to
Sailed Yesterday. j the fact that it is slightly laxative, stimu-

dren like it. An excellent remedy, too, 
for whooping cough, sore lunge, asthma, 
throat troubles, etc.

Mix 2 cups of granulated sugar with 
one cup of warm water and stir for 2 
minutes. Put 21-2 ounces of Pinex (50 
cents’ worth) in a 16 oz., bottle and add 
the S

that upon occasion of some 
recticn that existed nowhere but in the heads of a few weak or designing individu
als, ,Ve were told with emphasis, “Catiline is at the gates of Rome, and yet we de-

all imagination. We are far from

It
Can Be Ci

PORT OF ST. JOHN.: rh has 
during

i my business 
time over one 

to me from all 
■lent and advice. 
f I cure the dis- 

Kv the cause. Thus my 
enm cures where all else 
loetrate to you in just 

aod is quick,

Curing Ca 
tor years, as 
million pcoae h 
over the limd fi 
My mctho^i^J 
ease by first eJ 
combined treatM 
fails. I can,™ 
a few days’ time 
sure and complete, b 
system of the poisonoii 
catarrh. Bend yér 
at once to C. E. » - 
you the treatmentAef 
the coupon below. ■

Arrived Yesterday.liberate.” We know, gentlemen, that this 
being at Rome; nor is there any Cataline at the gates of Paris. But now are we 
threatened with a real danger; bankruptcy, national bankruptcy is before you; it 
threatens to swallow up your persons, your property, your honor—and yet you dehber-

; was

:

ate. Antwerp via Halifax, C P R- 

BRITISH'PORTS.
Liverpool, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Carmania, 

New York.
Avonmouth, Feb 1—Ard, stmr Royal Ed

ward, Halifax.
Southampton and Cherbourg, Feb 1 Sid, 

Kron Prinz Wilhelm, New York.
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eps perfectly. Take 
ne, two or threeBY'GORDON, holmes

Author of "A Mysterious Diseapeaianoo," “By For» of CtrcumsUuoM,” sta 

[Copyright by McLeod fc Alien, Toronto)

stmr a tei 
houdFIEE

FOREIGN PORTS.
Pliiladelpbia, Feb 1—Sid, stmr Manches

ter Commerce, St J bn.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Vere B. Roberts sailed from 

Boothbay (Me.), on the 29th January for 
Varrsboro.

Head liner Innishowen Head arrived at 
Belfast Horn St. John on Monday last .

I C. P. R. Australian liner Kumara arriv
ed at Melbourne from St.'John on the 30th 
of January.

th#oldest and best known 
for the throat mem- 

mex^r the most valuable sou
nd of Norway white pine 

d jg rich in gui ai col and all the 
n* healing elements. Other 
m will not work in this for-

mpt results from this recipe 
have eijFeared it to thousands of house
wives in the United States and Canada, , 
which explains why the plan Has been 
imitated often, but never successfully.

A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with this 
recipe. Your druggist has Pinex or will 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto,

Pme il onThis coupon is good jM a package of 
GAUSS COMBINE# CATARRH 
CURE, sent free byjnail. Simply til 
in name and address on dotted fin» 
below, and mail to C. E. Cause, 523 
Main St., Marshall, Mich.

(^ renydial (agents 
branes. 
centratecBco 
extract, m 
other nal 
preparatio 
mul a. i

The n#

D Gt

The writer believes that your ex-sec- 
.. retarv, Mise Ilylda Prout, could tell 

“Really you must calm yourself, lou you where Miss Rosalind Marsh is im- 
went away from the Exhibition at an early prisoned.
hour. There is no doubt about it, and you “Imprisoned!” That was the word that 
must have a brother or some person de<p- pierced the gloom and struck deepest. She 
]y interested in you, for some man after- Was alive, then—that was joy. But a pris- 
wards got hold of the cook, Bertha Se- oner—in what hole of blackness? Subject 
ward, and begged her for Heaven's sake| to what risks? In whose power? In ten 
not to mention your departure from the seconds he was rushing out of the house, 
Exhibition that night. He gave her mon- and was gone.
ey—she told me so. And Inspector Clarke During the enforced respite of a joum- 
knowe it, as well as I, for Hester Seward ey in a cab he looked again at the mys-
has told me that he went to question terious note. It was a man’s hand ;small,

neat writing; no signature. Who could 
“M'sieur Clarke!”—at the name of have written it? But his brain had no 

“Clarke,” which she whispered after him, room for guessing. He looked out to cry 
the girl’s face turned a more ghastly gray, to the driver; “A sovereign for a quick 
for Clarke was the ogre, the griffon, the run.”
dragon of her recent life, at the mere dow To his woe, Hylda Front was not in
mention of whom her heart leaped guilt- her lodging» when he arrived there. Dur-
jly. Suddenly, abandoning the struggle, she ing the last few days he had known no
fell back from her sitting posture, tried thing of her movements. After that Here
to hide her face in the bedclothes, and up of passion in the library, the relation 
sobbed wildly. of master and servant had, of course, come

“I didn’t do it! I didn’t do it!” to an end between them ;and the lady of
the house in Holland Park where Hylda 
rented two rooms told him that 
Prout had gone to see her brother for the 
week-end, and was not expected back till 

the following day.
And Osborne did not know where her 

brother lived! His night was dismal with 
a horror of sleeplessness.

Long before midday lie was in Hylda'» 
sitting-room, only to pace it to and fro 
in an agony of impatience till two o’clock 
—and then she came.

“Oh, I have waited hours—weary hours!” 
he cried with à reproach that seemed to 
sweep aside the need for explanations.

“I am sorry!—sit here with me.”
She touçhed his hand, leading him to a 

couch and sitting near him) her hat still 
on, a flush on her pale face.

“Hylda”—her heart leapt; he called her 
“Hylda!”—“vou know where Miss Marsh 
is.”

CHAPTER XIH.—(Continued).non-

'[ »av rl • r «> •• I**» • •
“I married to be in the fashion,” she 

declared. “It looks so much better to be 
married these days, and I just had to be 
in the swim.”
, Mrs. Suratt pointed out that almost 

of her feminine friends was
I 1

Lord Northcliffe WATER BOARD MATTERSevery one
married or divorced, and that the world 
in general seemed to have more esteem for 
them on account of their matrimonial ex
perience; therefore, she decided to try it 
herself.

Frankie Carpenter^ who has been appear
ing as a headliner In vaudeville the past 
two years, is in New York for a short 
time, taking a rest. She is looking about 
tor a new sketch before she continues her 
vaudeville engagements. Miss Carpenter 

popular repertoire star previous to 
her present venture, with a big following. 
She will be remembered for her fine work 
here with her husband, Jere Grady, a few

At the? on Seasickness Ont.
her

A Lot of Stone Missing—Abolish 
Position of Caretaker of West 
Side Reservoir

i
Gentlemen,—Your letter of the 14th ol 

September reached me on my return to 
England from a journey to Newfoundland 
and back, during which I have seen and 
heard abundant evidence of the fact that At a meeting of the water and sewer- 
Mothersill’e Seasick Remedy appears to be, age hoatd last night the question of the 

^"«dso^for^whac construction of the Marble Cove sewer 
Knees.” I have tai was left with the chairman, Aid. Wigmore 
Es. with .excellent) and Sproul and the engineer. The posi- 

Suite at \ ^on 0f caretaker of the west side reser- 
Ikpinio^oQ T0'r was abolished on nr of Aid. 
rHCLIFFE^ Smith, and it was d 
urrey,

A
1

,r
in nineteen caw ou 
cure fer m 
Americans < 
ken it on A 
effect and# 
liberty t<#i 
think it a dutWl 
the subject. Y tor 
Button Place, oy 
land.
! Mothersill’s jjrf 
lor Train Sickness. Gu 
harmless. 50c. and $1.06 
Stores - and Drug Dcm|
(druggist does not havjfit in stock he 
■t it for you from any Wholesale Dru 
an Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., ! 
Detroit, Mieh„ U. S. A.

1*4
was

“Do what ? Who said you had done 
anything?” asked Winter. “It isn’t- you 
that Mr. Clarke suspects, you silly child,
it is a man named----- ”

She looked up with frenzied eyes to hear 
the name—but Winter stopped. In his 
bands the unhappy Pauline was a little 
hedge-bird in the talons of a hawk. 

“Named ” she repeated.
“Never mind his name.”
She buried her. head afresh, giving out 

another heart-rending sob and from her 
smothered lips came the words.

“It wasn’t I—it was—it was----- ”
“It was who?” asked Winter.
She shivered through the whole of her 

delicate frame, and a low murmur came 
from her throat:

“You have seen the diary—it was Mon
sieur Furneaux.” y

Oddly enough, despite his own black 
conviction, this was not what Winter cx-

SYouMiss
3 e, Sie Time, The Place, and The Girl,” a 
big musical comedy, is soon to be present
ed in the Opera House, and should draw 
good bouses because of its merit.

Rehearsals have been begun by the young 
men’s Catholic societies of the city for 
the productions to be given in this city 
in aid of the orphans on March 17. The 
St. Peter’s are presenting "Derrybawn," 
and the St. Joseph’s “The Rebel of 98.

Miss Florence Robert^, widow of Lewis The St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club will pre- 
Morrison, ie continuing in her great sue- sent “The Private Secretary.’ 
cess, “The Nigger/* > She is playing in the In about three weeks’ time the bather 
middle west, but it’bas been deemed ad- Mathew Association will give a minstrel 
visable not to present the play in many show which promises to be a big success, 
cities of-tfte-south. Her picture appears Some fine talent has been secured, and 

- in this week’s N. Y. Review. der the direction of M. F. Kelly, a good
Bvir linee rthe opening performance of show is looked for.

“Thé' Deep Krp# at the Lyric The- The Times' New York corespondent 
atre, New. York, the dramatic poasibili- writes:—Anent the oft advocated project 
ties suggested by the part of Gordon Lay- for the production of grand opera in Eng- pected to hear, 
lock the bad man from the west, have lUh on the same pretentious scale that He started, and said sliarplj. 
been under consideration by ’liebler & it is given in French, Italian and German, ‘ Oh, you are stupid. Why aie you saymg 
Company. It is now derided to produce Alessandro Bond, the famous tenor says things that you know nthmg about, 
k new play with the title “Gorton Lay- this much cherished dream of the Amen- “May , Heaven forgive me for accusing 
lock Killer!” Emmett Corrigan, now ap- can people can never be realized until we an)one, she sobbed hoarsel). But it was 
peàring as Laylock, has been selected by develop on this side of the Atlantic na- not anybody else. It could not be. You 
Liebler & Company as the ideal man to tive singers capable of singing the mûsic. have seen the diary it was Mr. Furneaux 
star in the tow play. ' “It is incredible, to me,” he says, “that or it was Mr. Osborne. ^ .

The engagement of Sothern and Mar- your ninety-odd millions of people should i Ah, two accusations now ciied Y m- 
lowe at the Lyrio Theatre closed last week be without opera in the vernacular. In ter. Furneaux or Osborne You are 
witb gross takings of nearly $35,000. Dur- Italy, with half your population and in-1 ing to shield someone. Y hat motive could 
ing the first week there were seven per- finitely less of your wealth, we have Mr. hurneaux, or Mr. Osborne, have for 
formancee, «X of them being of “Mac- opera houses in almost every city of îm- such an ac • , « * ,
beth” alone and during the second week portance. Why should you remain de- Was not Mr. Osborne her lover? And 
there were eight performances which in- pendent upon foreigners for your operas. Mas not Mr. Iurneaux hei husbai 
eluded an extra matinee of “Macbeth” on “Ah, my friend, there is onè great ob- tier .
Tuesday and a performance of this play stade that deters you. Where at present In hat awesome moment JV inter hard- 
on Friday night. A remarkable thing may you look for singers? I know you ly realized what lie said. Half starting out 
about this engagement was that the regu- have vour David Bisphams and others of lus chair, he glared in Btupor a <-
Ur $2 scale prevailed. This has been the who are artists in articulation as well as shrinking figure on the bed, while every
most remarkable business Sothern and ft voice, but in four years of observation, drop of blood fled away from his own face. 
Marlowe have ever done in Philadelphia and listening to your singers, I, a for-1 There was a long silence. Then Winter, 
and it' would seem to be a record not ‘pos- eigner, have been appalled, driven almost bending over her, spoke almos me 
*ible of being equalled anywhere on tour, to despair, by my ineffectual efforts to whisper of those who share a sliamei i 

Martin Beck predict* that all the vaude- know what your singers in English were, secret. ,
«ville interests of the United States will trying to proclaim. }°Uj»aXr* furneaux was
be amalgamated in one corporation with- “It ia that you need a national conser- husbandY ou know it : 
m one year, and that the European vaude- vatory to teach articulation as well asf She trembled violently, but nerved her- 
ville circuits will be affiliated with the voice production. You have the voices-— self to answer :
organization. among the women especially—beautiful Yes, I know it. ,

“Everything is tending to the coneoli- voices, but where is the training? \on Tell me everything. You must! Do you
dation of the big vaudeville interests . in are all in a hurry. You study eight understand. 1 order you.
America,” said Mr. Beck last week, and raontbs-a long time. yes?-and then you ‘She told me herself when we were 
I expect that some plan of consolidation expect to be all things—lyric, dramatic, friends. She was married,to him in the 
satisfactory to all will soon be worked emotional, great. Bah ! For eight years 1 ehuich of St. Ge^am 1 Auxerrois m Paris 
out. In fast. I expect that the consolida- studied at the Rossini Conservatory m on the itli of .November in the year • 
tion will come within one year.” Pesaro the birthplace of the great com- : But she soon left him, tance he had no

Of Edmund. Breete in “The Scarecrow" noser, ’studied hard with no prospect of, the means to support her. 1 have her 
the Dramatic Mirror says :—“Mr. Breese immediate gain. The teaching was free, j marriage certificate m iuv trunk, 
is being starred in a subsidary triplex You lack such institutions here. XVhat1 Winter sat some minutes spellbounu, 
role, fitted to his abilities. He is a sturdy arc your immensely rich men, of whom liis round eyes staring at the girl, but no 
Yankee imp, marked by brimstone breatii there arc more almost, than iu all the seeing her. his iorehead glistening. thiy» 
and flexible tail. His capers and his joke* other countries in the world combined, U?en supplied the long-aought motive. X lie 
relieve the tragedy of his puppet’s life doing tliat they should neglect to estab-. unfaithful wife was about to Mmrrjr am 
with sardonic mirth. At times, the use 8Udi schools?" . | ot{ïcr* Tina was the key. Au affrighting
of his carmine tipped fingers degenerates j “Der Rosencavalier,” Richard Strauss s callousness possessed him. He became the 
into mediocrity, but his energy and his fir6t venture in comic opera, was given cold.^ unbending oflicial again, 
methods of speech are invariably effective jt.g premier in Dresden on .Jan. 26 at the "You must get up at once, and give me 
in the right way. Royal Opera and attracted a distinguished that certificate,” he said in a tone of au-

Misg Tercea Fronces Wolfe, a young Ot- audience, which included members of the, thority. and went out of the room. In a 
tawa girl, wae recently accorded a great court musical conductors, opera directors, ! little while she placed the P^P6.1' llb 
reception in her native city. Miss Wolfe ! critics from all the principal musical cen- hands, and he went away with it. Were 
is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Wolfe, ! très in Germany, many foreign managers she not ho distraught she might have seen 
and since she was able to speak she could and composers, some of which came from .that it shook in lus lingers, 
sing. She appeared at the age of ten in j as far away as Budapest aud Paris. 2 i Now lie, like ( larke, held all the threads 
a children’s entertainment in Toronto. She The opera takes its name from the | of an amazing case.
studied under local teachers in Ottaw a ; ancient custom of a suitor sending a rose ! '.I lie next afternoon r urneaux was to ai-
nnd Lady Laurier, who w-as delighted with by a knight or envoy to the object of his rest Osborne—it was for him, \\ mtei. 
her voice, encouraged her to go with her ; love, and the interest is sustained through then, to anticipate such an outrage by 
studies elsewhere. Miss Wolfe went to the lady falling in love with the knight the swift arrest of I urneaux. But was he 
New Y’ork where she attracted the notice1 and the complications arising from this quite ready? He wished lie could secure 
of the late Herr Heinrich Conried, who | unexpected situation. Throughout, the apother day’s grace to collate and system- 
.was pleased with her voice. Miss Wolfe piece is dominated by the melody of the atize each link of Ins evidence, and he 
i* tioon to leave for Europe to make her waltz which has given the composer an hurried to Osborne's house in order to 
debut in grand opera. opportunity to exercise to its fullest his give Osborne a hint to vanish again tor

The Merry Widow Co., which appeared inimitable gift. la day or two. Never the. ess, when at the
Jure last season is still playing with, the Herr von Schuch conducted and the very door, he paused, retrained, thought 
MUce cast to large houses throughout the opera made a strong impression, the ap-^ that he would manage things differently, 
states. A picture of Mab^ W’lbur, “Sonia" plause increasing at the end of each act, and went away.
appears iu this week's New York Review, of which there were three. The composer On one of the blind* of the library as 

William A. Bradv, presented Holbrock was called before thy curtain twenty-five ]iC passed lie saw the shadow of a head— 
Blinn in the stellar role of “The Boss,'’ times. i of Osborne’s head in fact, who in that

hour of despair was sitting there, 
down, hopeless now of finding Rosalind, 
whom he believed to be dead.

Though Mrs. Maiwh had that evening 
received a note from Janoe: “Your daugh
ter is alive," as yet Osborne knew nothing 
of it. He was mourning his lost in soli
tude when a letter was brought to him 
by Jenkins. -He tore it open. After an 
uncomprehending ;glare..at . tjie written 

1 words he suddenly grouped their meaning.

takefuee of a ;5
»tliely,noon on ©1ildfo "ingcouncil to call for tr 

of a 12-înch water 
Queen street, along

to
|ckly dures 
n tee d Safe 
box at all Dny| ton. Aid. Likely, the 
lenti. If yo

edv He-
^ ab- 

ahe others A Close Examination
sent, and Aid. White pres.u 
present were: Aid. Potts, Sproul, Hayes,
.Scully, Wigmore and Smith and Recorder 
Baxter.

It was decided that the water assess
ment year should begin on May 1, as for
merly. An account of $73.10 against the 

, , ,, ,,, Lancaster fire wardens for the year, wasThe January number of the Busy Last pa6Sed. The meter charge against John
has been received, and it is filled with in- Hannah was reduced to $6.75. 
teresting reading and advertising of’ a var- Repairs to water and sewer pipes in 
ied description. A feature of the issue Nelson and Pond streets, at an estimated

, , . j . ,x „ cost of $1,800, were recommended. It wasis a department devoted to the Canadian dedded*t’ ,a’y a twelve i„ch water main
Clubs in the maritime provinces. There in Mi]1 an(1 streets, at an estimated
arc illustrated articles oil King’s College, cost of $3,400, before the permanent pave- 
Windsor, and “Opportunities in New ment is laid on these streets. I
Brunswick,” the latter writteen by W. W. There was some discussion regarding the | _________________________________________
Hubbard, secretary for agriculture. Pro- water shortage on the west ride and it I .
fessor R B Miller of the U. N. It., con- j was decided that the recommendation of tem to tiro house of II. II. James, Mount
tributes "an" article’ on Practical Forestry the engineer to install a pump, should lie Pleasant, when the weather is favorable,
in New Brunswick, and there are other over until the next meeting. The engineer was instructed to enquire
timelv articles that make very interesting The matter of a claim from Tobias & about a large quantity of stone which i«
reading George, for extras, was referred to the was alleged had been delivered to the city

c chairman, engineer and recorder, to report, from the crusher at the Hollis property
I in Mount Pleasant, and is not accounted 

sya- for.

of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a housecleaning.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it will run.

We Repair Watches
JANUARY BUSY ^»ST. and make a thorough overhauling— 

regulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for opr expert services.

If yrtvr aft’' either trains or loses 
—that’s the sign it needs our attention.

Also Clocks and Jewelry reapaired

un-

She sprang to her feet in a passion. 
“So it is to talk to me about another 

woman that you have come? I who have
humbled myself, lost my self-respect-----”

Osborne, too, stood up, stung to the 
quick by this mood of hers, so foreign to 
the disease of impatience and care in which 
he was being consumed.

“My good girl,” he said, “are you going 
to be reasonable?" ,

“Come, then,” she retorted, “let ms be 
reasonable.”

-AT-
A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street

She sat down again, her 
hands crossed on her lap, a passionate vin
dictiveness in her pursed lips, but a mock 
humility in her attitude.

“Tell me! tell me! Where shall I find 
her?” and he bent in eager pleading.

“No. How is it possible tfrat I should 
tell you?”

“But you do know! Somehow you do! 
I see and feel it. Tell it me, Hylda! 
Where is she?”

She looked up at him with a smiling 
face which gave no hint of the asp's nest 
of jealousy which the sight of his agony 
and longing created in her bosom. And 
from those calm lips furious words came

The amount of the claim is $513.80. 
It -was decided to extend the wat

Thomaâ Q. Seabrooke is now playing 
vaudeville, under the management of Levy, 
in a very funny playlet, entitled “The 
Morning After.”

Capfc. Warren Robinson of Jonesport. 
Me., is thought to be the oldest active 
skipper on the Maine coast. He is 74 
years old.

LSvï Bro; IsSWA en
e box.

25ci One 2 DaysCures*1

yR
of our Mid J^nter riddance sale. You do yourself injustice if you buy boots 
and shoc^^ubbers and dry goods before you see the values tve offer. Space 
does nofcôÇllow us to mention all tile bargains you can find arranged here 
for you. but the following partial list will convince you that a visit to this 
store will prove profitable to you.

REGULAR SALE 1'KtCE
50c Girl's Rubbers .. ..
75c. Women's Rubers ..
45c. Child’s Rubbers ..
95c. Men’s Rubbers.. .,

1.75 Men's Overshoes ..
1.40 Boys’ Strong Boots .
1.75 Men's Strong Boots 
1.75 Women's Boots . .
U50 Misses Boots. . . .
Men’s in all wool underwear, 4Sc.
Hosiery of all kinds, at very low 
prices. Flanellette, shaker flannel, 
white and factory cotton, prints,
N.J. LAHOOD, Brussels Street, Cor. Hanover Street j

IS THE LAST WEEK

out:
“Why, I horribly bate the woman—and 

since 1 happen to know that she 
is suffering most yilely, do you think it 
likely that I would tell you where she 
is?”

SALE PRICEREGULAR 
75c. Ladies’ Dark cotton waist 48c. 
75c. Ladies' white lawn waist . 48c 

1.25 Ladies’ fine embroidered waist
.................. ... ............................. 78c.

1.00 Sateen Underskirts 65c., 78c, 98c. 
1.50 White embroidered . . 98c. - 

25c Ladies’ vest .. ..
35c Ladies vest . .

25 to 40 Children's yeses, 10c to 25c. 
children’s dresses, men s pants, over
alls. shirts, braces, neckties and hun
dreds of other bargains too numer
ous to mention.

/ 25c
. .. 48c. 

.. 38c. 

.. 78c. 
.. 1.38 

, . 98c. 
, , 1.28 
, . 1.28 

. .. 98c.

He groaned, as his heart sank, his head 
dropped, his hope died, lie moved slow
ly away to a window ; then, with a frantic 
rush was back to her, on his knees, tell
ing her of hi* wealth—it was more than 
she could measure!—and he had a check
book in his pocket—all, one might say, 
iyas hers—she had only to name a slim
it hundred thousand, two hundred— any
thing—luxury for life, mansions, position 
—just for one little word, one little act 
of womanly kindliness.

When he stopped for lack of breath, she 
covered her eye* with the back of lier — 
hand, and began to <pry^ he saw her lips a? 
stretched in the tension of her emotion, j ^ 

(To be continued). fT

.r
19c

.. 25c

:

MEN’S OVERCOATSf HGLBRQÜ X

GO FAST AT OUR PRICES

$9.98
$7.48
$5.48

Men’s $16.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $12.00 Overcoats,
Men’s $ 8.00 Overcoats,

Every coat must go. If you want one, get it now

TKtin J Sauce I that 
Unmade

iaratsi
'rces- m;,

. ! thetershn 
tSauce

bowed Fachoi
factory 
in the (
Worich WILCOX’S Market 

9 Square
Dock
Street

,U, V

Here’s » Home Dye
That

ANYONE JWSK/
Can Use.

HOME DYEING has
always been more or 
less of a difficult i
taking— Not ^ 

you jpo
ileid

ivae »ryà
INSON- 
DSON

Monacal, Can,
ONE"*'«ALLKINDS""".J

W of iyr
in coliweither Wool, 

Perfectly with 
|Ee of using the 
rou have to color.

JUST THk| 
With DY-O-LA you Y3
Cotton, Silk or Mixed-----
the SAME Dye. No chi 
WWONC Dye for the G<
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Ijrfien con- 

HaiMfigor. It

Going to neglect ? 
you? Going to nej 
you are bald? Cejtainljthot. 

suit your doctor. Ask him ?bout|Ayei 
never stains or changes the color of thUha j-

Bald? ir

•T. C. Ayer Co., 
LuT-ali.
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'live news OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN TORIES IN
PLIGHT OVER 

AGREEMENT

Cheapest In Town
If you buy a 75c Hot Water Bottle every 

6 months, in two years you will pay $3.00. If

you buy our Exjh Quslîtjf Hot W3Î6T BoI.Ib
Fop $1 50. You are sure of a first-class bottle 
for 2 years for one half the cost of the other bottle

It Pays To Boy The Best.

CHas. R. Wasson.*
73i# 5^225—— Sior* 1O0 King Street

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES
1Don't miss the Méfies at X. J.i CANDLEMAS DAY.

Lahood’s, 282 Bruzwels'sijrfet. tf. In the Catholic churches throughout the
------ ! world today is being observed as Candle-

Friday buttercups'12c. lb; last time this mas clay. Tomorrow will be St. Blaise's
week, Phillips’ Union street. 821-2-3. day and the annual blessing of throats

---------------  will take place.
The Norumbega Dancing Academy will 

reopen in Keith’s Assembly roms on Mon- DEPENDS ON WEATHER,
day evening. January 0. 832-2-3. If the weather is not favorable for the

---------------  sleighpdrive of St. Andrew’s church Sab-
Turner’s annual clearance #eWein the school tomorrow the scholars will

Custom Tailoring DepartmeqpdSyn. SuTneet at the church at 5 o’clock in the af- 
to order $15.00 and up. Sec a/ xxrip^w ternoon for tea.
display, 440 Main street. --------------- Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 2—The Conservatives

- INDIAN LEGENDS. have been in caucus for seven hours witli-
wTO Park may Rev. Dr. Raymond will lecture tomor- out coming to an agreement as to what

attitude they shall adopt towards the 
axis-. trade agreement with the United States, 

which will come on again for discussion 
on Tuesday.

They had a four hour caucus last night,
and adjourned until this morning, when ni o{ Qmltmg Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast colors, 12c.
they had a three hours struggle. The Turkey ( hint/ 36 inches wide. 16c.: Fast Colors in Turkey Red, Yellow and
leaders of the party hate to approve the ,/att‘n’ at fcj 18c. rx.r ron; dodr size, 15c.; Full Rug Size, 30c

TtooTpular with the eleTtors for them North Star, very line. 25c. per !b.; QuiekFit Batt.ng, 35c. per lb. Stamped Matts, 

to oppose. Cy\RLETON*S# Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

GILMOUR’S SUIT SALE
offers very unusual opportunities to those who eonxe early. uBt many 
of our most deeply discounted lines will soon be closed out. Quick ac
tion is imperative.

Yet remaining:
Young Men’s smartly styled suits, formerly $18 to $21, and worth 

it. $10 for any, while they remain:

Business Men’s Suits, correctly cut, perfect, 20 per cent to 33 1-2 
per cent discounts on the line.

Black and Blue “broken suits’’—coats and vests only. NEW Goods. 
25 per cent to 40 per cent discounts.

Trousers, sizes 31 to 46 waist. Many desirable patterns and fabrics. 
25 per cent to 50 per cent discounts.

Call and inspect these most exceptional values. Today, or toinoi-- 
roxv at latest.

Overcoats. $8.50 and $12—were $12 to $21.

i=SI
:(Special to Times) S;

%
The pavillion at Rock 

be engaged foer sleighing, snoxv-shoeing, row evening in the school room of Fair- 
skating or tobogganing parties; big open I ville Methodist church, under the ......
fire place and good floor for dancing; for ! pices hf the Epworth League on “Indian 
terms, Apply manager White Catering 

820-2—3.
Legends of the St. John River.” The lec
ture will be public. SEASONABLE GOODSCo.

Ii .
have taken 

case
DON’T think because y 

many remedies! in vain thaS y 
incurable. Hood’s Sarsapajilÿ 
many seemingly hopeless 
catarrh, rheumatism, kidney^ 
dyspepsia and general dei^ 
Hood’s.

r AFTER HIUH£iL HONORS 
His local admirers in the sporting world 

will be pleased to learn that John A. Dcv- 
er. who for several seasons covered centre 
with distinction for the St. Peter’s Champs 
has received an offer from the Fall River, 
team, and'will report to that aggregation 
in March. Mr. Devev is now living in 
Boston where his people are located.

i■ed:9
d^ofula,
implaint,

Take
68 King Street

f Clothing and Tailoring
Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S 1cy.

ARE YOU FAT? i
JOY IN CHARLOTTE.

I St. Andrew’s Beacdjn:—Tt looked for a 
time as if the snow Was going to refuse 
to lie upon the Hazen roads, but it has 
come at last and all the ruts and hum
mocks on the many-guttered roads are 
buried out of sight. «

THE NEW FREEMAN 
The annual meeting of the New Free

man Publishing Co., was held yesterday 
afternoon in ttm office. Cant^r^rv stro ♦ 
Encouraging reports were submitted. The
oui iTotttU OI uiiCx-tOl-s It a» • s

follows: Jas. H. McHugh. J. H. Doody. 
Thos. Kiekham, W. J. Mahoney, J. W. V 
Lawlor, J. P. Quinn and E. Hamilton, of 
Moncton. The officers were a-so re-elected 
as follows: Thos. Kiekham, president; J. 
H. McHugh, vice-pres.; M. E. Agar, sec
retary-treasurer; and J. W. V. Lawlor, 
managing director.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Olnbs, Eto. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc, for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired
■Phene 817

You know you can not stay fat, don' 
you? That is, you can not be fat and b 
in style. The day when a fat woman was 
tolerated is passed. Nowadays all woraei 
must be in proportion or be ridiculous 
This does not mean you should, become 
skinny, however. You should not get be
low the hard flesh line. AH you ought to 
lose is the bulky fat. That done you will 
find ydurself to be well formed and 
therefore handsome woman.

Now, how can this be done? Bk exercis
ing and dieting? Yes, and no^0niese twe 
means will bring some r|^is, but, not 
easily nor soon. One L^^ry hard work; 
the other is torture^^sides, neither car: 
be depended on tod|Kiuse a uniform reduc
tion. They mavÆ&e off a teshy shoulder, 
for examplejwmd Imvc tm doubk; chin 
untouched. What *m nel.^gp Ibee, is 
something pleasantmo takwitlrou 
injury to your h«ltJ^Vi|^akeij^^at 
off uniformly and Aifcr, say yj^Pe rate 
of a pound a day oi^lWruntilti^re all gone 
where you want it to go.

For this purpose nothbd^is less expen
sive, safer or simpler t*Fn Marmola Pre 
acription Tablets. In|^ensive because one 
large case, costing Twcents only, will pro 
duce results ; safe because they cause no 
wrinkles or stomach trouble, but rather 
improve the health 
anything; and simple, because they do all 
the work without asking thought or ef
fort on the part of the taker. In short, 
they are the ANSWER if you are fat and 
wish to be thinner. If your druggist is of 
the better kind lie will have them. If not 
write the licensees. The Marmola Com
pany, 1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

1
DR. HANNAY’S ESTATE.

The probate court today took up tlie 
matter of the estate of James Hannay, 
journalist. He died on January 12, 1910. 
The Will was proved^ on January 27 of that 
year and probate issued to John Kerr and 
William A. Seely, the executors. They 
now .file their accounts and ask for the 
passing of them, such, however, not be
ing the final accounts. A citation was is
sued, returnable on Monday, «March C 
next noon. G. Earle Logan is proctor.

CENTENARY CHOIR CONCERT 
FRIDAY EVENING.

The full programme for this attractive 
concert appeared in this morning’s Tele
graph, to which the musical public is re
ferred. While the solo and choral pieces 
by the choir and friends are expected to 
be of the choir’s usual brilliancy. Spe
cial attention is called to the reading of 
Mrs. Horton, the A'iolin “Legende” by 
Mrs. Dempster and the high-class piano
forte selection, the Scherzo from St. Saens 
concerto in G minor, by Miss Gladys Bul
lock on the first piano, with orchestral 
accompaniment on second piano by Mrs. 
Katie Scovil.

COMMERCIALWE BEG TO Ml- Studio, 74 Sydney St.

NOUNCE HEW YORK STOCK MARKET. mJOINS BANK STAFF.
St. Andrew’s Beacon:—Percy Tayte has 

gone to St. John to join the staff of the 
Bank of New Brunsxvick. This is the 
third St. George young man to enter the 
bank within a short time. Victor Dodds, 
teller in the St. Stephen branch, and Ed
win Hibbard, at Chipman are the others.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Brokers. St. John. N. B.

Thui-sday, Feb. 2.

that we have admitted to 
partnership

MR. HERBERT H. S’

1.9
il 5SMITH |H O AGAIN IN THE EVANGELINE HOME 

Mrs. Wegel is again in the Evangeline 
Home, after a short stay yesterday in the 
gxxard room of Central police station. 
When she xvill be sent to her home in 
Nova Scotia is not known. It is almost 
a week now since she was sent back by 
the immigration authorities and she has 
been cared for here since that time.

! Amaig Copper

| Am Car & Foundry . . 55%
6564%
56%of St. John, to conduct the 

business of
| Am Locomotive . . ..41%
! Am Beet Sugar..............42%
American Ice....................... 21%
Am Sugar .. .. 

j Am Smelters ..
| Am Tel & Tele

42 42 CPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

.. ■................ 33 33% 33%
......................32% 32% 32%

July ... . 
Sept ... . 

Pork—
May .........

43 42%
22%22

STOCK and BOND 
BROKERS

117% 117% 117* 
80% 80% 

145%. 146 
60% 60%

• 18.20 18.32 
17.75 17.75

Montreal Morning Transactions

80 July
145%

\ Am Cotton Oil ... . 60% 
! Anaconda Mining . . . 39% 
j Atch, Topeka ÀS Fe . .106% 
Broklyn Rapid Trans . 78% 

j Baltimore & Ohio . .. 106%

! Chi & North West
! Chesa & Ohio................ 85%
I Colorado F & Iron . . 35% 
Consolidated-Gas . . . 143 

| Denver & Rio Grande .31% 
j Delaware & Hudson . 169% 
Distillers Securities . .36% 
Erie

Cl39% 823-2—3. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBid- Asked
109%106% 106% 

78% 78%
106% 106/i
209 % 2U9%

OPR.................
Detroit United 
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican.............
Ohio.....................
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico .. .. 
Quebec Rails 
Rio.......................

,...109% and complexion, if Too late for classification.in that city.
We will continue our offices

71% 72

OUR PRICE LIST—^143142 r>LATS TO LET—February 1st, 147 St. 
■*" James street. 764-2—7. : Large Size White Quilts, 

98c. each
. ...210%
. ..150»

9291% %150 150at 39%85% 85%
35% 36

143 143%
32% 32/2

170 170%
36% 37
29% 28%
29% 29%

154% 155 
130% 129%

These are some bargains we 
are offering just now. .The sizes 
are broken but the values are 
grer/.

WANTED—Small flat in central locality. 
v v family of two. Apply Box * n. Times 

office.

X^OUND—A Rosary, Sunday afternoon.
The owner can have same by applying 

at 8 Hanover and paying for this ad.

"Ct|URNISHED front room to let (well 
“*■ ' heated) modem conveniences, 305 

811-17.

148147111 Prince William Street 55
i 810-9.6160% 

107%
Richileau & Ont..................... 98%
Duluth Superior . .
Sao Paulo...............
Montreal Street . .
Montreal Telegraph 
Bell Telephone ....
Toronto Rails . . .
Twin City 
Ottawa Power . .
Asbestos...................
Black Lake...............
Can Car...................
Cement......................
Mackay ....................
Penmans ..

JScotia .. 4,
Woods .. .
Cement pfd 
Illinois pfd . . .
Dom Llton Corp pfd .... .104%

Bleached Table Linen 63 
inches wide 50c. a yd.

noMr. Smith will be iu charge 
of the St. John business. 93

8381
.... 29% 
.... 29% 

General Electric . . . 154% 
130%

PERSONALS157We solicit the continued 
of our Mends

Erie .. .. 221%. ..220 
. . .143% 
....143 

. ...124

Dr. N. R. Colter, post office inspector, 
Boys’ Blucher Boots Sizes 4 and I xvent east on the noon train.

. , _ i Capt. Walsh, superintendent of the C.
;> only, Regular price $1.7 J, j p p Atlantic steamers, arrived in the

city today.
Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of pol

ice on the Transcontinental railway, came 
to the city on the Montreal train today.

Howard P. Robinson returned to the 
city this rooming from St. Stephen.

W. H. Golding returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Winans, of Mon
treal, came to the city on the Montreal 
train today. Mr. Winans is vice presi
dent of the Dominion Bond Company.
' G. C. Jordan returned to the city this 

morning from Fredericton. ,
A. J. Gregory, K. C., of Fredericton, is 

at the Royal.
Hon. J. P. Burcliill of Nelson, North

umberland Co., is in the city today.
Chas. K. Palmer of Fredericton came to 

the city today.
W. C. Cross is in Montreal today, re

presenting New Brunswick at a meeting 
of the Canadian Laymen’s Missionary Soc
iety. He xvill return tomorrow.

Miss Margaret Kitchen, daughter of J. 
C. Kitchen, of Fredericton, is to be mar
ried on Wednesday next to H. D. Smith, 
of Edmonton.

Judge and Mrs. Forbes, of Liverpool 
(N. S.), are registered at the Dufferin. 

Bishop Worrell, of Halifax, is registered 
He is here to attend the

patinage Pillow Slips, Good quality 
white cotton 42 inches 
wide, ,

Gt North pfd . . . 
Interborougli pfd . .
Illinois Central . . .
Kansas & Texas .... 35% 
Louisville & Nash . . .145% 
Mackay Cos Common . 93% 
Mackay pfd . . ,
Missouri Pacific .
National Lead . .
Aortnern raoitic . « .. 4^8%

:
Union street.53%53% 125

J.C.Matikiijlosh&Go.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal

'.11 i. ' . ....... "" '■

LATE SHIPPING

135% 136% 
35% 35%

145% 146 
94 94

.136 111 TX/’ANTED—Girl for general hoxisework. 
' * No washing. References required. Ap

ply 97 Union street.
Now $1.30 17 l-2c. each153

11%11 814 2-7.
10%15

67 67 LET—Lower fiat in new house 112 
Mecklenburg street, containing nine 

rooms, modem impnwements. Apply W. 
M. Smith, 169 Queen street.

73 r£06952% 53%
57% 58%

1Zi% !.. ,,

Knit Corset- Covers with 
and without sleeves— 

26c. each

-52% 200 pairs of felt slippers just 
the thing weather like this at re
duced prices.

2iy4. ... 21 
...........94%.. 57% 95%

802-3.61%61
Norfolk <S" Western . . 107% 
Ont & ’
Pen*

107% 107 
43% 43%

129% 129% 
34% 34%

159% 100 
34% 34%
33% 33%

'■ • 91% 
. ..I4U% 
. .. 85% 
. .. 93

91%
WANTED—Competent Dres and Mantle 
* ’ maker to take charge of dressmaking 

department, good salary. F. A, Bykeman 
& Co.

. ... 43% 
.. .129 
. .. 34%

142
.83

Pr 93%
Tartan Plaid Dress Goods

1 yd. wide,29c., 50c. yd.
R .159 104% Men’s $1.00 rubbers. 

Ladies 75c. rubbers.
for 78c. 
for 58c. 
for 48c.

.35
YXfANTED—General maid for family of 
^ * four, must be good plain cook and 
have references ; no washing or ironin0. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f. •

Ru Wall Street Letter by Wore.

New York, Feb. 2—The market lias en
tered new territory upward aggressively 
and a bullish tone may be expected with Men’s 1 buckle overboots.. . .$1.48 
the usual recessions. It is probable that 
the stocks which have advanced sharply 
may rest soon while others are brought 
up to stimulate interests. We would buy 
the rapid advancers on recessions and take 
other stocks when made bullishly aggres
sive. There is no reason why reasonable 
profits, should not be taken on the bulges.

There may be an attack on the steel 
corporation on the floor of congress to
day c tomorroxy according to special ad
vices from that centre. . The iron trade 
reviews report considerable improvement 
in the trade, which will show further im
provement, with the receipt of -additional 
railroad orders, An English economist 
says the American railroads are highest 
in efficiency. Paul Cravath at the finance 
forum says the corporations made a mis
take in not having more, publicity.

Money continues easy and the outlook 
for the bank statement is good. Gener
al sentiment is that favorable and writ
ten comment is optimistic as a rule. Con
servative bullishness is still justified.

. .. 33%
... 65PORT OF ST. JOHN 04%Rock

Soo Ram. .........................13841
Southern Pacific . . . .120% 

....131

64%
Girls’ 6,5c. rubbers138138Arrived Today.

3tmr Kastalia, Mitchell, Glasgoxv, Roht. 
Reford Co.

Stmr Bomu, Dalton, Mexico, via ports, 
Wm. Thomson & Co,

Schr R. Boxvers. 373, Kelson, Calais. 
Coastwise—Stmr Bear Rix-er, 70, Wood- 

worth, Bear River, and cleared.

Sailed Today.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, Bog- 

ton, W. G. Lee.

120% 121 
132 131% White Shaker Flannel— 

10c., 12c., 16c., a yd
St. Paul . .
SIoss Sheffield 
Southern Railway . . 28% 
Texas Pacific .... 28%
Twin City..........................110
Union Pacific..................178%
U S Rubber .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd.
Utah Copper ..
Yir Caro Chemical . . 67 
Westinghouse Electric .. 68% 
Western Union .... 75% 
Wabash Railway . . ..16 
Wabash pfd . . .
Lehigh Valley . .

Sales 11 o’clock 200,000 
Sales 12 o’clock 370,000

Men’s 2 buckle overboots.. .$1.9853% 54 54%
rnO LET—Second and third Flats in new 
"*■' house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 
in each, xvith bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light ; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ’Phone 
2180. 332-2-t.f.

28% 28% 
28% 28 A

110% 110% 
178% 179% 
42% 42
80% 80%

YThese rubber goods are all 
regular goods and all that is the 
difference is the big price re
duction.

42 OPERA tSOUSTL 

BLOCK

207 Union Street

........... 80%
. . .119% 120 120 rnO LET—Upper flat of house, 39 Sewell 

street, Six x-ooms and b -.h room. Seen 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Apply 
Mrs. Wm. Rannie, 58 Sewell street. 

337-2-t.f.

45%. 46%45%
67%67

69 69%
I. O. FORESTERS.

On Wednesday evening a large number 
of members and friends of Court Lancaster 
assembled in the Orange Hall, Fairville, 
to. witness the installation of the officers. 
The ceremony wae conducted by M. E. 
Grass, II. V. C. R., and the Royal Fores
ters from St. John and Brunswick encamp
ments. After the installation a program
me of songs, recitations and speeches was 
carried out, and refi'eeliments served. The 
folloxx-ing officers xvere installed 
Linton, C.D.H.C.R.; Dr. L. M. Cxirien, 
Ct. Physician ; W. Cooper, C.R.;H. Kelley, 
V C P : J. E. liâmes, R.S.; F. Allingham. 
F.S.; N. Stevens, Treasurer; W. Stout, Or
itur-; S. Atkins, S.W.; H. Keirstead. ,T. 
\V.; E. Thorne, S.B.; G. Fowler, J.B.; 
b. J. Taylor, P.C.R.

75%
16%
36%. . 35% 

. .179%
mo LET—Flat pleasantly situated

store corner Main and Bridge street* 
Can be seen anytime. Apply to P. Nas 
& Son, Limited.

rpo LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street I 
. containing seven rooms, bath room I 

Can be seen Friday

at the Dufferin. 
meeting of the board of governors of King’s 
College.

Montreal Star:—Mrs. A. Isaac of St. 
John, N. B., is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. I. M. Rubinovich, Sherbrooke street, 
Westmount.

overPercy J. Steel Better 
| Footwear

179%

824-2-9.

519 Main St. 235 Union St.New York Cotton Maxket

................. 14.63 5
.....................14.734
.................... 14.93-4
................... 14.93 4
.................... 14 62 3
.....................13.57-

Chicago Market

Stoves LM With Firaclay14.55 14.55 
14.69 14.07 
14 87 14 86 
14.86 14 8? 
14 57 14.57 
13.54 13.51

February .. 
March .. .. hot and cold water, 

afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum 
335-t. f.

REV. MR. CRAIG.
Rev. W. W. Craig, M.A., B.D., who has TEMPERANCE-

been rector of St. Luke’s church, Mont-j Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will deliver the
real for the last eight years, and xvho third lecture of the temperance education-, gALE OR TO LET—The store
has been appointed assistant minister at al course at tonight’s meeting in Alexan- 13 ^out^ Market Wharf, lately

A remarkable species of tree has been St. George's church, Ottawa, is to leave dra building, Main street. His subject i k ; v x^essrs Jlemtt Bros. Apply
discovered about the region of Lake Chad Montreal today to take up his nexv duties, will be, Temperance Legislation. | R" ., ’ ^ DeForesL & Sons No. 9 and 10
in Africa. In a fexv year.?, it is said, a He will be succeeded in Montreal by Rev | The Wnual meeting of the St. John ° Wharf 334-t.f.
tract of land planted with young trees of D. B. Rogers, M.A. xvho has been cur- County District Division, Sons of Temper- *_____ ’
this species becomes an impenetrable for- ate of St. James’ church, Point St. Char- ance, will be held this evening in Loyalist -jahOR SALE MONDAY FEB. 6—Gran
est. The trees groxx’s from 13 to 16 feet les. Before leaving Montreal. Rev. Mr. Division hall, Paradise Row. Members of 1 ill i-inds of soconJ-
in a season. Its foliage resembles the mi- Craig xvas given a farewell x-eception by the order are invited to be present. The hand clothing, beds, mat trasses, furniture,
moss and its branches are thorny, but as his church members. Among those pres- regular meeting of Gurney Division S. of L,rtac bargains. Airs, n, ra, ilo Brussels
yet the tree has not been classified. The ent xvere Bishop Farthing, and Rev. G. T., will take place this evening in their
wood can be cut into planks and the na-, Osborne Troop. Rev. Mr. Craig xvas for a rooms, Jack building. 160 Union street, 
tives make canoes of it. I time curate of Trinity church in this city. Members are requested to be present.

May ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"

Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicH D. Foley
Oid Westmorland Road

W. J. July ... . 
August ... 
October ..

mer street.

Wheat—
Mav .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept .. .. 

Corn-

97 90%.
94% 99%
93% 92%

.. .. 96%
.93%
92%

EASY PAYMENTS.
At the Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 

street. The easy way: easy to buy—easy 
to pay. No one is so fixed financially that 
they can afford to pass up a good thini 
such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
up in the best x-lothes and let you pay 
for them at you.? 
ladies’, gents', children’s clothing, fxirs 
and blankets.

SKATING PARTY
About forty, friends of Miss Gladys Ashe 

xx-x-re entertained last night by her ax a 
s' m the Vitoria xink. After
1 pleasant time in skatinxr. the rouxusn 
idjourned to the home of Miss Ashe Para-, 
disc How, where a delightful suvial time 
xx’as spent.

50 50.% 50%
51% 51%
52% 52%

May
...51 
... 51%

July ... 
Sept ... . 

Oats—
May .. ..

828-6.street.

T OST—Sunday night between St. David’s 
^ church and Brown's drug store, gold 

Finder will

33% 33%.. .. 33%

rimmed spectacles in a case, 
oblige by leaving at the Times office or 
Burpee Brown’s store. 822 2 6.

own convenience, in

XA7ANTED—Capable housemaid. Must 
’ ’ have references. Apply Mrs. J. W al-

333-t.f.WE WISH TO AN- T DEATHS
Mi

ter Holly, 116 Coburg street.In
in? MAXWELL—At lier residence, Dunn 

Axenue, Lancaster Heights, on Jan. 31, 
Mary A., xvife of George Maxwell, leav- 

lxus-band, three daughters and three

HillNOUNGF- VVANTED—Will Mr. O’Connor, xvho ai
rs . v,,u „„ ManJoba December St1' call 

at Post Office for letter?

/ III!
819-4.

mg a 
sons.

Funeral from her late residence on Fri
day at 2 o’clock, to St. George’s church.

THAT liijlliiiliy

■IF
wL
i/o

tjRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS with board 
in private family. Apply X. \. Z 

336-t.f.<►Hill iiilii

MR. S. ALLAN 
THOMAS

::::
care of Times-Star.«Hi 3 /CHAMBER GIRL and Scrub Woman 
^ wanted Dufferin Hotel.pi!! F Fernhlll Cemetery Burial Lots827-6.

Hill rm LET—(Corner Rocklnnd Road. Park 
street)—Upper enn>-r fl"» newly 

grained and papered. $185; middle corner 
Hat. newly grained and papered, $220; Two 
upper flats, newly grained and papered : 
$156: One middle flat, nexx-ly grained and 
papered, $185: modem plumbing, electric 
light, A. B. McIntosh, tpre i ises). 340-2-tf

T OST—Gentleman's Gold watch and fob 
^J between Fairville and Douglas Ax*e. 
Finder will be rewarded by returning same 
to 62 Harding street. Fairville. S'29-2-6.

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded

iilll E$il
has been admitted a member 

of our firm
And that we have opened an 

office at

3:i$:imoI

O;
Cs V HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro

viding for the care of lots and monuments 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 

ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone : Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

28 Hospital Street 
Montreal 6leN0 IIf ill■I® rpo LCT—Double parlors. 5 bed roon a, 

fl n iig loom and kitchen, hot and 
cold water and gas. Apply to Mrs^ An- 

Pauley, 1)4 St. James street. 338-2-tt

Under the management of
Hiliilour
iiilii!MR, H, BEVERLEY 

ROBINSON
III:I :::: rpo YOUNG PEOPLB- 

Many young people 
need glasses to relieve 
: he various forms of eye- 
strain, which is the cause 
of 75 per cent, of head-

mo LET—Flat. Apply Mitchell the stove 
1 man, 204 Union street. Opposite 
Opera House. ,336-2-t.f.II

iilliliii TO LET—Self-contained flat 188 St.
James street, 7 rooms and bath. Can be

Monday and Wednesday. Apply 191 aches. Our f xcilities for eye-testing arq 
Waterloo street. 831-2—9. | ,.om|,|eU’. 1>. Boyauer, scientific optician,

3S Dock street. .

1AVo solicit the continued 
patronage of our friends seen

illllllil
ililllll TO ÎÆT—Self-contained flat, 198 Queen 

street, 8 rooms, hot water heating, ntod- EXHIBITION GRANT.
— improvements, loi-, further particu q'hc- monthly meeting .of the treasury 
hxrs, apply 196 Queen street, :r'un 3 to ;)0.Lrj will be held this ex-ening. Among 
5/ 830-2 9. the matters to be considered is an appli-

■ ■' ■' —cation from the exhibition association for

!»•*“*• i—ey Î.E“ .0I£” £’ ÿàffSMiOI births, marriages or deams I t0 the last meeting of the council and re- 
• fifty Cents.) 4lferred to the treasury board for a report.

iilliiii

J.M. Robinson & Sons moi111
iiiiiiii

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

III -
::::::::::::::: ::: :sss{

-Ii
z ÜS- Â at-1,-gxillf'i fiti I.. î «XX ■ •

k

STAR brand is over fifty years 
old and is still the leading 
family Hour for pastry and bread

Just b##sus#
Canadian Cereal & Milling Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

30
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. B., THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1911 BS 14 ;PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKSffimeg <wb l(| COULD HOT LIVE" :
Now is the Time 

To Buy
Winter

Footwear l
BIG REDUCTIONS

ISnath
Blocks

Steel Blocks 
Single, Double,Triple

Wood BlocksWeston’s Improved
Pulley Blocks Single, Double,Triple

Hyper Acme 
Pulley BlockST. JOHN, X. 15.. FEBRUARY 2. 1911.

ii ;
Without "Fruit-a-tives” Writes 

the Treasurer of Caledonia 
Township.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd a com nan v incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,

, t♦ri-

^Subscription prices:-Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year

in ,r|*1'“n^c/nc8 Jiag t)le iargest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Ibtiresentatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York;

J l 'wtish'and Europcan^reprcsen tatives—The Olougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 

and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

:
\Fenaghavale, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910 

For thirty-five years (and I am 
man over seventy)^I have been 
sufferer from Con®ipation.

No matter what 
employed: the rebulVys J"
—impossible/!*) get 

About twt> years 
monial of ton. ink if Cos'
“Fruit-a-liv<*” ajlT 
fruit medicim a tû§. 1 
a-tives” evci^sinl^F rJ 
and only medicUrcthat 
it were not for “FruityivW) 1 om satis- 
tied that I could n

ow a 
rrible

♦1or ijmsician 1 
,lwa\#the same :Overshoes 

Skating Boots Î 
Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes
Felt and Woolen 

Slippers

♦

i seen 
dressed. tMl the te.ti- 

Æin regarding 
Fl to give the 
:c used 1 rruit- 

the first

! ♦ ♦

$
♦: ionc an excellent service in stimulating 

local enterprise and in advertising the 
capital abroad. The publicity idea is only- 
in its infancy yet. Ottawa, it is apparent, 
did not adopt the proposition any too soon, 
but, now that it has made surh an excel
lent start, every help should he rendered 
the committee to make its work as effec
tive and telling as possible.”

1 The Free Press, discussing the question, 
cites instances of existing industries that 
have developed to large proportions, and 
others that might do the same if more cap
ital were available, and on this point 
says:—

■ ‘‘While the Publicity Bureau is casting 
about for outside industries and seeking 
to enlist the assistance of local capitalists 
in bringing new factories to this city, there 
arc establishments now in operation in 
Ottawa which are capable of great enlarge
ment if money for extensions were pro
vided.”

The Citizen and Free Press are both 
right. There is advantage to be gained 
by getting new industries, and also by en
larging the output of thosd already suc
cessfully established. There is perhaps 
less risk attached to the latter than to 
the former. Success depends upon men, 
and those who- have achieved 
the limit of their financial ability ought 
to be able to make as good a record with 
increased capital and an enlarged plant.

deri

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH !

y are 
ited my case. If

T C."
S PROt DFOOT. 
e bowels by giving

J1
lists on applicationThe liver control 

up enough bile to ilake the bowels move. 
The only possible way to cure constipation 
is to make the liver active and healthy 
and thus store up sufficient bile to.move 
the bowels.

“Frnit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver
_ensures an abundance of bile—and causes
the bowels to move regularly and naturally. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c At 
dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

PRICE SPECIAL
Ladles’ Colored Gaiters,

7 and 9 .button lengths
50c per pair

They are al $1 25 and $1,00 
qualities, in tan, brown, grey, 
pearl, smoke and red,

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers. StreetT. McAVITY SONS, Limited, 13 King :These papers advocate: 

British connection 
Honesty in nublic life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

'i♦

TF your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 
I consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 

-t- line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 
sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Well 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft 1 
No deals 1

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leal 
forever.”

Francis & 
Vaughan

we
THE MAID’S LAMENT

(By Walter Savage Lander.)
I loved him not; and yet, now he is gone, 

I feel I am alone.
I checked him while he spoke; yet could 

he spade,
Alas! I would not check.

For reasons not to love him once I sought, 
And wearied all my thought 

To vex myself and him; I now would 
give

My love, could he hut live 
Who lately lived for me; and when he 

found
Twas vain, in holy ground 

He hid his face amid the shades of death.
I waste for him my breath 

Who wasted his for me; but mine returns, 
And this lorn bosom burns 

With stifling heat, heaving it up in sleep, 
And waking me to weep 

Tears that had melted his soft' heart; for

Enterprise Ranges!teNTERWSE 
I MAGIC ,

19 King Street
It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circularsWHY THIS EXCITEMENT? ’

Is it possible that the St. John Standard 
has not learned that the effort to secure re
form in civic government is a citizens’

; movement, and that it has the hearty 
sympathy of the mayor and a majority of 
the aldermen?

The Standard this morning returns to 
the attack upon the Telegraph and Times, 
pnd the advertising committee of the 
board of trade. The latter is represented 
as having little experience of civic affairs, 
and therefore its judgment is not to be 
relied on.' As for the Telegraph and 
Times, these papers are 
holding up the mayor and aldermen as 
* a worthless gang of incompetents who 
never by any' chance do anything right, 
who invariably do everything wrong, who 
are not even human enough to be allowed 
to make mistakes and who in season and 
tut of season must be placed in the pillory' 
>f the public press to be held up to scorn 
ytld derision of their fellow citizens. ” 

Readers of these papers know that this 
is not a correct statement of their atti- 
hide. Nor are they fairly described in 
the following paragraph from the Stand
ard:—

“Who more jubilant .at-tlie outcome than 
those two patriotic journals who have 
bunted so long and so vindictively for the 
scalps of the aldermen! ‘A new deal,’ they 
shout today in unison, and in their mind s 

the City Fathers

PLAYING
CARDSEmerson <&> Fisher, Ltd. 25 Germain St I

ONIONS For 

8 Pounds

success to

This You can buy them cheaper at Arnold's, 
5c., 10c., 15c., to 50c.

Special with gilt edge 22c,WeeK
Only!Foryears

Wept he as bitter tears.
“Merciful God'.” such was his latest

A HINT FROM OTTAWA
Reference has already7 been made in the 

Times to the fact that the publicity 
bureau of the city of Ottawa has secured 
a number of new industries for that city, 
and that the city papers are urging that 
the extension of existing industries is

25 Cents
t Arnold’s Department Storeprayer,

“These may she never share!”
Quieter is his breath, his breast more cold 

Than daisies in the mold,
Where children spell, athwart the church- 

vs i’d ,
His "name and life’s brief date.

Fray for him, gentle souls, whoe'er you he, 
And, oh, pray too for me!

charged with
-------AT--------

88 sad 86 Charlotte St
TUepaene 17«AJAS. COLLINS;

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.quite as important as geting new ones. 

A correspondent of the Citizen states that 
industries now under way could be

’Phone 281

A TAiK TO LABORERSWATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

many
further developed if the capital w7ere avail
able. This correspondent' makes the ex
cellent suggestion that a department of 
the publicity bureau be devoted to the list
ing of local enterprises which are in need 
of more capital to be used in the extension 
of their plants, and to assist these indus
tries in securing additional capital. Such 
a department could he supplied with facts 
and figures for intending investors or 
these conld be furnished by the manufac
turers concerned on application. ’ 

Commending the suggestion the Citizen 
say s:—“At present there are several excel
lent local industries frankly stating their 

for organizing their business on a 
basis and inviting the partieipa-

IN LIGHTER VEIN

b
Special Low Prices,

Butternut Bread is another 
tribute to the cleverness of
SKILLED LABOR.

Choice Selections

W. PARUES
M

Watch Repaire-

138 Mill Street \>
Open El-

Pure materials, tasty’ reti- 
pes, and clean evens will only 
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WOBKBBS.

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butterait Bread is on the 
table.

'•keiy

GRANTSeye can see. even now, 
decorating the telephones poles from The 
Three Lamps to lndiantown, while the 
five commissioners are borne through the 
ranks of the citizens, henceforth their vas
sals and retainers, to their thrones in City 
Hall. Then the millennium will begin.”

Why does the Standard display so much 
heat? Whose corns are being trodden on? 
Whose game is the Standard playing? 
Who is behind this violent abuse of those 
whose only desire is to improve the sys
tem of city government?

Nobody is attacking the mayor and al
dermen. A majority of the council favor 
drastic reform, such as the citizens’ com
mittee has proposed. They know that the 
system is bad, and they want a better one.

The more noisy the Standard grows the 
more the people will ask who is making the

reasons
. % «4compac

tion of Ottawans who have money to in- 
As a matter of

Naval?, 30c., 40c. and 60c. 
Floridas, 25c., 30c. and 40c. 
Valencia?, 12c., 15c. and 20c. 
Tangerines, 16c. and 20c.

-AT-

\
Àvest in going concerns, 

civic pride as well as of ordinary business 
interest, citizens should give their home 
industries first choice when deciding to 
invest savings in manufacturing or other

Butternut Bread, is a favor
ite bread because ntis a flavor 

i right, bread.
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

The palate re-NO SALE.
Real Estate Agent — I tell you. sir, 

the death rate in this suburb is lower 
than in any other part of the country.

Mr. Townmen—I believe you. I 
wouldn’t be found dead here myself.

AND GET THE JOLTS.
This world’s like a crowded car,

A few good men perhaps 
May find a seat, but most of us 

Must hang on by the straps.

HOPEFUL.
“Met vont- wife lately ?”
“No, but 1 see by the society papers 

that she will he at home twice this 
month.’"—Louisville Courier-Journal.

enterprises.” COLWELL BB0SÆ,That must have been an awfiil civic 
leak through which 480 loads of broken 
stone dropped out of sight.

•$><$•<$><?>
There is but one opinion among the 

fishermen concerning the new trade agree
ment. It would be a great boon to them.

r
ORCHID

TALCUM

HAVE YOU TBIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation ofFerguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

-, *■

GOD LIVER OIL<t> <$><$*<?>
Free fishing from the shores of Lily 

Lake would prove a great attraction for 
By re-stocking the lake the

noise, and why.

CITY GOVERNMENT NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT

the public, 
supply of fish could be kept up.

<$><$><$>❖

■ Can it be shown that the affairs of the 
city should not be conducted on business 
principles?

That the affairs of St. John are 
ducted cannot be maintained. If asserted 
it cannot be proved. Even the opponents 
of tile commission plan admit that reform 
'is needed, but they duly propose a half 

reduction in the number of

This is one of the newest and nicest 
of the many powders now 
market. •

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

on the
The miserable wretch who circulated a ! 

gross slander concerning King George has 
been convicted and sentenced to a year 
in prison. The sentence was all too light 
for the offence.

EXECUTION ARY.
Diner—“Waiter, kindly remove this

^Waiter—“What shall I do with it, sir?”
Diner—“I, think you’d better wring its 

neck 1"—London Opinion.

so con-

25c > Tin.

Reliable” RobbitE. CLINTON BROWN,measure—a 
members in the city council. They would 
keep the old system, which does not apply 
business principles.

But why should not the business of a 
city be regarded in the same light as that 
of a corporation? Is there any sound rea- 

why the collection of revenue and the

DIVERTING SUSPICION. 
“Mamie came very near having her stem 

hold of a book that has all her
The Standard objects to criticism of the 

city council. Would the city be better- 
governed if there were no criticism of 
Hassam paving, street repair work, the 
market and other matters?

If you want nice fitting Corsets ask for the P. C. CORSETS, Good 
Style, Good Stock, Good Fit.

PRICES, 50c., 75c.and $1.00 Per Pair.
All Sizes in Stock At

father get
admirers’ pictures.”

“How did she do it.”
“When he asked her what volume she 

was so much interested in, she told him. 
it was her ‘him’ book.”—Baltimore Ameri-

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
»♦-»«>

The high tariff men in Canada and the 
tariff reformers in England see in the 
proposed trade agreement between Canada 
and the United States a grave menace to 
their hopes of attaining power on the tariff 

’issue. Therefore they resort to the old 
trick of waving the flag.

<8> <$> <s> <$>

A.B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden St.can.son
expenditure of the people’s money should 
not be governed by the principles which 

industrial or com-
WHY SHE WOULDN'T WED HIM.
At a recent trial in Scotland an elderly 

spinster was called to the witness box to 
be examined.

“What is your age, madam?” inquired 
the counsel.

“Sir,” answered the witness, T am an j 
unmarrit woman and dinna think it right 
to answer that question.

The judge interposed and told her she 
should answer.

“Oh, week then,” she said, reluctantly,
“I am fifty."

“Not more than fifty?” questioned the 
counsel, sternly.

“Weel, dinna fash yersei'," she replied,
“I am sixty.”

The inquisitive lawyer still further ask- ; tUe first fifteen
ed if she had any hope of getting mar- unee ever) > ’ = , ,
lied, to which Miss Jane replied: days of the seventh Chinese month, the

“Weel, sir, J wanna tell a lie. 1 liinna curious ceremony of \ u-Xau-W hoi is cele- 
lost hope yet," scornfully adding, “but 11 brated, being in-fact the paying of bom- 
wadna marry won, for Fib sick and tired1 
o’ your palaver already.' --Tit-Bits.

McPartland the Tailor COAL and WOOP
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St. John

make it possible for an 
mercial*concern to .remain solvent ?

A large amount of money is spent by 
the city corporation every year. The sys- 

wkicli will give the people—all the

Games For Old and Young
Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos,__

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS j

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

WILL CLEAN. REPAIR and PRESS 
YOUR CLOTHES, Ladies or Gents. 

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 > T8 PRINCESS ST.tem

people—the heft service and value for the 
expenditure is the one that is sought. It is 
not reasonable to argue that men who 
devote only a small portion of their time 
and thought to civic affairs can get as 
good results as if they gave all their time, 
and mastered the details as a man masters

rrThe Canadian government is proceeding 
with its naval policy, and calls for tenders 
for the construction in this country of 
four cruisers of the Bristol type and six 
destroyers. If St. John should he selected 
as a site of naval shipyards it would he 
of enormous benefit to the city. And 
why not?

SOFT COAL 
$3.25INSURING AGAINST DEVILS

ACADIA JfCT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Curious Way the Chinese Have of 
Taking Out an Annual Policy AT

WATSON Sb CO., ÏS"
’Phone 1685

those of his own business! Direct respon
sibility is a great spur to effort. Associat
ed with right methods it brings satisfactory 
results. In this respect the commission 
plan is immeasurably superior to the city
council system of divided responsibility will they be satisfactory? Is it not

that much of our present-day prosperity

<S> ® <S>
“We are doing well enough," say sonic Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

—COAL—of the grumblers. “Why disturb condi
tions so satisfactory?” Yes, hut how long

a fact I age to the land and sea devils.
I -Seven priests carry out the ceremony 

by offering up various forms of prayer, 
the Wide World Magazine, and mak-

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dai! Season
Molai. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa ComRls, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Çoods-

I MERY BROS., Wholesale Confectioner*. 61 Germain Street.

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite^

Old Mines Sydney,
Reserve.

Low Pricer, Prompt Delivery, Modern Methods

and the lack of constant application.
Catarrh Cannot be Curedis based on our borrowings of British capi

tal, and on the opening for settlement ol 
the virgin prairie lands? Why refuse the 
chance now offering of a good market for 
the fish and potatoes of the Maritime 
Provinces, tile hay of Quebec, the barley 
and eggs of Ontario, the wheat of the 
west, the rough, timber of the coast — 
(Montreal Herald).

says
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they j „n unearthly noise by beating gongs, 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- wishing to show his respect,
tarrli is a blood or constitutional disease,, -ul> 006 w
and in order to cure it you must take in- to the devils can do so by a payment of 
ternal remedies. Halls* Catarrh Cure is 600 cash-about 22 cents-to each of the 
taken internally, and aâs ifreetlv on the priests, for which amount they will eon- 
blend and mucous surft-esJ Hall's Catur- tinue their performance for twelve hours may be looked upon as an insurance pol-
rh Cure is not jb quaefl uSdicine. It was —a truly modest remuneration. icy. At this time of year many thousands
nrescribed by Jie of Miejbest physicians For an extra payment of 2,000 cash a of the small lighted boats may be seen
in this —a régulai- number of small red paper boats about floating down the l ang-tzc-kiang.
prescription. ■nsV/npifcd If the best six inches long, with lights inside will ' 

j tonics known# icomwed Ivithe best be sent floating down the river with the
actiiM diiw-Up on the mu- current. These lights are for the benefit

rfecMombiimtion of of the sea devils in order that they may
what produces such be able to see their way about on dark

nights.
Having finished this performance the 

on whose behalf it has been ear-

GETTING INDUSTRIES
The statement that the publicity com

mittee of Ottawa lias brought eleven new 
industries to the city is worthy of atten
tion in other cities. The report of Com
missioner Baker states that now the total 
of Ottawa and Hull manufactories bus at
tained the figure of 168, giving employment 
to about 14,000 people and paying in 
wages nearly eight million dollars per an- 

Xlie Citizen, discussing the report,

HOIST.

j s *■p-& *•F- is
the kind that mother used to make—not 49 SmytllC St. 226 Union SU
by a long snot.”

“It's too Dad, Henry," said Mrs. Lamb- j 
kin, amiably. “I don’t know what to do' 

it. Perhaps you’d better ring her 
the ’nhone and tell her. She sent

GETTING THE SPOTLIGHT

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

“lie came to the front very rapidly.” I blood purifiers,
“Yes, indeed. All he had to do was re-1 cous surfaces. The 

fuse to sit at the same banquet table with the two ingredients 
one of our prominent citizens, and his wonderful results iif curing Catarrh. Send 

the front pages of all the for testimonials free 
for a week afterwards.”—Detroit

num. NOT PRESENT.
“If you were asked to name the hand

somest man in the room, whom would"As to the actual work of the bureau 
itself, the report shows, that it was re
sponsible for the location of eleven new 

, Industries ill the city—surely a sufficient 
justification of its existence from this 
r‘ indy si»—-- Ta-v Isw

aboutDie Kind You Have Always Boughtname was on 
papers 
Free Press.

up on
it over this afternoon.”—Harper's Weekly, i -vou eh°09e ■F. J. CHENEY|& CO., Props., Toledo, person

l ied out goes away happy in the convic
tion tint ha will not lose any of his fam
ily throughout the year either by sickness 
n.. ■ Swwi.ii>, m that "the whole ceremony

Ohio. “Ij “Well,” she answered, looking about.
, believe I should fiave to admit that he 
isn’t here tonight*'

Bears the 
Signature ofSold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- The burglar is always looking for a new 
opening.can at leastIf yon can't be deter, you

. be uniat.
\

New Spring Corsets
There have been quite a few changes in the 

styles—always something to make the form 
graceful, and this season there is no exception 

In our new stock we have corsets that v/lll adapt 
themselves to all figures, and make that figure adapt

are the D. & A. make of

cor
rect
more

itself to the corset, so easy 
corset to fit.

So the demand for this make increases every
season.

We have all the new shapes now in stock to fil 
all kinds of people at prices from 50c. to $3.50 
pair—in White and Drab

Children's Waists of all kinds.
Misses Waists of all kinds.

Ladies Waists and corsets of all kindsYoung 
from 25c. to $1.00 pair.

Shoulder Braces. Suspenders, Sanitary Belts, etc. 
All in the Ladies' Department, 2nd floor 

An odd lot of after stock taking Corsets at 39c. 
pair, were from 75c to $2.00 pair.

ROBERT STRAIN
27 and 29 Charlotte StI.

&

M
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ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF

New English Cambrics, 
Ginghams, etc.

g Chit-Chat
By BOTH CAMERON

The Evenin
and conditions, do you criti-1IKN you criticise folks and undertakings 

vise constructively or always negatively?
The other day I was puzzling over a birthday present for 

those difficult people who have so very much that it is almost impos
sible to find an unfilled niche in their possessions. ;

There were four people in the roomwith me. As T named over to them the 
different articles. I had' thought might be suitable, three of the four spoke up" ob
jecting to this or that, and only one made any constructive suggestion.

.................. "Tfliink that was a fairly good example of the proportion
of.mpfyjtructive and negative critics in this world.

Negative criticism is of about as much use as a sign post 
r\vinch says. “This is not the way to so-and-so.''

I have an acqua ntance Who has exquisite taste in dress. 
I admired her clothes so much that when I was going to have 
a next goxvu I sometimes talked it o\-er with hcr. I don't 
any more. For. wlureas she xvould frequently turn up her 

at my ideas, assuring me that "she wouldn't think of 
having that; nobody wore1 that sort of thing now,” she hardly 
ever offered me any constructive criticism and seldom said, 
"I would have this.”

And I think it xvas not because she had any objection to 
sharing her ideas, either. Merely that the lazy habit of nega
tive criticism was so strong with her that she couldn't escape

w o£ 1one

- 1

Just opened, a new shipment of English Cambrics and Ginghams, noted for their ex
cellent washing qualities. The Fancy Stripe Cambrics in black, blue, red, lavendar or green, 
on white background, as well as the small or very large polka spots in red, black or navy, are 
extremely smart and pretty for tailor-made waists or wash dresses. There is also a very large 
assortment in the darker shades : navy, grey, wedgewood blues, greens, reds, etc.,

:,Si
3

10c. and 14c. yard
The Ginghams come in a very large range of stripes, overchecks, shepherds plaids, 

plain colors or large plaids in pinks, sky, greens, navy or grey.

* *
39-s

HANDSOME JSS 
TAILORED UÆ 
WAISTS \n

it.
And moat people are not only inclined to be negative 

critics, but worse still, Ibex- are apt to be algo indefinite critics.
An honest, definite criticism is worth something, but an indefinite negative 

criticism is absolutely valueless.
A twentieth century business man from the “I will” city xvas speaking to me 

one day of■ people* xvho criticised him, and this is xx'hat he saidt
'T like criticism. But I xyant it definite. If a man should1'come into my office 

and say, ‘Look here, you arc running your business all wrong. You don’t knoxv 
anything about this business,’ I wouldn't kick him out. I'd eay, ‘All right, tell 

just what I'm doing xvrong and how I can do better.’ J And if he could point 
ont any mistakes I xvas making and how I could correct them. I’d thank him and 
ex-en pay him for telling me xvhat a fool I’d been. But if lie couldn’t tell me any
thing definite, well, then I’d think I had a right to get pretty thoroughly mad at 
him for daring to criticise me.”

When a xvoman discharges-her maid, or an employer his employe, I think the 
employer should tell the one dischanpd exactly xvhat xvas the mater With the work.

And if the employer does not do this, I think tlie discharged employe should 
go to him, and frankly and pleasantly ask for definite fault-finding, so that xylien he 
rears a new structure of service in a new position he may rear it on the founda
tion of this criticism.

The xvorld needs definite constructive critics very badly.
But it doesn’t have much use
Which kind are you?

a

fj

me

1 m
iilored Waist—It" lias 

j|ime s^Fne

stiffj^ollar

No style of waist for general weai-ig^nSre defiob 
come to stay and its popularity is steajjityincr£a|ing. wf 
specially attractive lines in Linemjefctmbri 

Stripe Cambric Waists,^frfictly tail' 
and cuffs, P?c. .... ,

Linene Waists, in ime quality wi 
stitched plait, tucks oxàv shoulder^

Pure Irish Lii^n Waists, riri 
on left side, broad «ait over slypi 

Pure Irish Li/en Waists, emh

tl

Wildrers,

ien<
iety o.me,

laite; !, wr

j^blid*fi 

cuffs, $1.48.
h^TOj*ers, ttucks down each sii 
W, stifr collar and cuffs, $1.61 
lidered design on each sidflMÉr

Eery on each sjrfe of front,
aifor the indefinite negative critic. >nt, patch pocketTOOTH BRUSHES i

Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 
< r from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.

Prescription Pharmacy
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

ront, very smart style,GRIND NEWS FROM a <7 $2.98

NEW ONTARIO Daily Hints 
For the Cook

S. H. HAWKER’S, GUARANTEED SILK 
UNDERSKIRTS, $5.00

OUBIHEA
BERLIN------

For Aviation Caps
Mr. G. W. Told Telîs How He 

Got Rid of His Rheumatism A large assortment of Handsome Taffeta 
Silk Underskirts in plain colors and shot 
effects, as Brown, Navy, Rose, Wisteria, Olive 
and Black or Shot, Rose and Green, Blue and 
Green, Brown and Black or Red and Black,

Special $5.00

The 18 Carat Tiffany Wedding Ring
Suitable for crocheting the popular Aviation 

Cap. Comes in a variety of colors : Light Pink, 
Deep Pink, Scarlet, Lavendar, White, Grey, 
Navy, Light Blue, Purple, Hunters Green.

Two Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills Brought Him the iong- 
Looked-for Relief—How Rheu
matism is Cured Once and 
Tor All

Is the most stylish ring made and the 
best for long use

BOSTON BROWN BREAD WITH 
RAISINS.

Mix well together one even cup of In
dian meal, two heaping cups of rye meal, 
one teaspoonful each of salt,. soda and 
ground cinnamon. Pour1 two cups of hot 
water on to one cup oft molasses, stir well, 
then pour this into the center of the meal 
mixture and stir to smooth batter: Add 

sure j one cup of seeded raisins, dredge with 
flour, put into a buttered tin mold, cover 
tightly and set into a large covered iron 
pot. Boil three hours, adding water from 
the boiling teakettle as the ,water in the

t in the 
6s before

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

itario, Feb. 1 — 
who suffers from

Wah-Tay-Beg, New Ct 
(Special)—Ever)- pjlWinl 
Rheumatism want/qilcll 
cure. That’s th# realon iney 
interested in the statement o»

Remedies are Nee
Were we perflfet, ‘ which we ere not, m

r
all be i

not often be needed. But since our sysems 
come weakened, impaired and broken oBwi 
indiscretions which have gone on from the e 
through countless generations, remedies ore i 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomllch 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery, a glyceric compound, extracted from nafiv - 
inal roots—sold for over forty.years with gn 
Week Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complain 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of fopd, f 
Derangements, die “Discovery” is a time

yA*
f. W. Todd►ugh

of this place, Listen m it;ly 8.
ackaehe and pot boils away. When , do 

mold in the oven for terf i
“After suffering wi 

Rheumatism for twelve jMiths and trying 
several so-called remedy# and getting no turning out. 
relief, I _decided to Dodd's Kidney
Pills a trial. Two bo^e brought me the 
relièf I had looked for so long.”

Are you looking for relief from your 
Rheumatism? Are you also looking for 
a cure that will banish its aches and pains 
so that they will never return

You will find both in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.

Rheumatism is caused bv uric acid in 
the blood. That uric acid is in the blood, Try making meringues just 
simply because disordered Kidneys are not icing for cakes, except ttUt the beating 
doing their work. With healthy Kidneys, need not be so prolonge!^ Spread lightly 
all the uric acid will be strained out of over the pie or pudding -4* be so garnish- 
the blood and there cannot possibly be any ed, and set in a slow oven to puff and

color. The superiority of this over the 
raw. mixture of egg and sugar is unques
tionable.

LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
>4' -JrgwT

i to all users." Foe. *' 
mach after eating, 
d other Intestinal 
fficient remedy.

FRUIT SA
A new' rendition ol. Jie popular 

salad is made by piixlng sliced o&mges, 
bananas, pineapple, fig^SasaEamsalid cher
ries. Sweeten Slightly ^and jÆ. a little 
lemon, juice. With i’leS&jdditTon of a ffint 
of dry whipped cream ^at serving time a 
most delectable dessert" is evolved.

IF 1 WERE CARNEGIE.
If only I were Carnegie,

With coin to give away,
I’d hang up mopey prizes for 

The things we need today.
I’d give a million to the man 

Who would invent a scheme 
Whereby the janitor could sleep 

And still let ua have steam.
I’d give a heap of money for 

A fountain pen, I think,
That one could fill and not appear 

As though he’d bathed in ink.
I’d hire somebody to invent 

A keyhole with a tight,
For use when I come home from lodgs 

At ten o’clock at night.
I’m sure I’d give a million to 

The man who would devise 
A flannel undershirt that would 

When washed, not shrink in size. 
And when he had invented that 

I’d make him doubly rich,
If he’d denaturizc the stuff 

And cure it of its itch.

in Wentworth street, when girl friends 
called upon her and presented to her a 
shower of articles which will be of service 
to her after April, when she is to become 
one of the principals in an interesting mat
rimonial event. The shower was arranged

ItyORNING LOCALS
All gradés of rég^t| sugar dropped Un 

cents yesterday. This is the second de
cline within a very short period, but still 
further decreases are looked for.

Mrs. Walter Daley and Andrew Max ^ hçj» associates in the choir of Germain 
well arrived yesterday from Boston to at- gtreet Baptigt chmrchee 
tend the funeral of their mother, Mrs. ^ a meeting of the local carpenters’ 
George Maxwell. Mr. Daley accompanied union, last night, it was decided to in- 
, . r.'f crease the scale of wages from $2.50 to $3

. . , , ... a day. It is felt that there will be con-
It was rumored here yes er ay «riderable building done this year. An or-

C. P. R. had purchased the Halifax street ganjzer will be brought here from Indian
railway. This rumor has gained consider-1 the headquarters of the union, to
able strength in Nova Scotia and a gentle- aj^ jn organizing. It is not known how 

who arrived here yesterday from ^he master carpenters will take the* de- 
Ilalifax said that he believed arrangements mami.
for the purchase had been completed. if pe Puddington was yesterday appoinf-

At the meeting of the Baptist Foreign continue as provisional-liquidator
Mission board yesterday afternoon, Rev. jn the winding up of the affairs of De- 
M. E. Fletcher, field secretary, submitted Witt Bros., Ltd. A meeting will be held 
his report of his travels in Nova Scotia. on Wednesday next to appoint a perma- 
Discussion took place concerning the pur- nent liquidator.
chase money for the new stations in In- fn a fall last night while at work at 
dia. Sand Point, Joseph Taylor,- a trucker on

the S. S. Saturnia, received a bad cut over 
his eye. Several stitches were taken to 
close the wound.

Mayor Frink, last night before the St. 
John Medical Society, spoke on the need 
of a public abattoir. He declared for a 
better system of meat inspection.

The genuine has on Its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute, for this non-alco

holic, medicine op known composition, not evçn though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver end 
bowels. Sugar-codted, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

BRINGUES
is you do

NEW WAY OF MAKING M

Rheumatism. Dodd’s Kidney Pills ne vet- 
fail to make the Kidneys healthy. Ask 
your neighbors about them.

COCOA SPICE CAKE.
One and one half cupftils of granulated 

sugar 3-4 cupful of butter one-half cupful 
of sour milk, one half dupful of cocoa, two 
eggs, one half cupful* of seedless raisins, 
onç half cupful of chopped walnuts 
one half teaspoonful of cinnamon, one half 
teaspoonful of cloves, one half teaspoonful 
of allspice, two cupfuls of flour, one tea- 
epoonful of soda added with sour milk. 
Beat eggs well and add to sugar and but
ter.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK
-.... This afternoon a round taljle conference

CONFERENCE IN MONCTON
age there would be less talk about the 
“boy problem.” V

ENGLISHMAN TO LEAD man

Rio Janeiro, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)— 
The government has appropriated^ $10,000 
towards the expenses of the expedition, 
which, under the leadership’of Henry Sav
age Landor, the English explorer, will tra
versée the eleventh paralell of latitude, be
tween the Araguaya and Madeira rivers. 
Of the country to be visited and its In
dian inhabitants practically nothing is 
known. Mr. Lander is now here.

j Miss Clara O’Blenes will read a paper on 
“Teaching a primary graded lesson.” There 
will be other subjects taken up, including 
“Music in the Sunday school,” by Mrs. 
<r. A. Lawson, and “Story telling in the 

| elementary grades,” by Mrs. W. A. Ross.
The closing meeting of the series will 

be held tomorrow evening when addresses 
will be deliverd by Rev. D. MacOdrum, 
of St. John’s Presbyterian church; Rev. 
G. A. Lawson, of the First Baptist church, 
and Rev*. W. A. Ross.

The Boy Problem and Its Solution 
by Rev. Mr. Ross—Topics of 
Importance If only I were Carnegie v

With coin to give away,
I’d offer money to the man 

Or woman for a play,
That wasn’t built on naughty themes, 

Or filled with silly slush,
A play that grandma might behold 

And never have td blush.

Dr. L. M. Curran yesterday delivered 
another lecture on First Aid to the mem
bers of tlie night division of the police 
force. The course is expected to be very 
beneficial.

Miss Nan Cathers was very agreeably 
surprised on Tuesday evening at her home

Moncton, Feb. 2—(Special)—The Monc
ton Parish Sunday School Institute is 
meeting this week in the Christian Bro
therhood Hall. Rev. W. A. Ross, the field 
secretary, is delivering instructive address
es. City clergymen are co-opcrating, de
livering timely addresses,

Some of the needs of the city ragarding j 
Sunday school work arc being stron ly j 
emphasized, and especial attention is being 
given to the lmponanue ut ieiUn.ng vue 
young people. Rev. J. J. Pinkerton, ad- (Continued from page 1).
dressing one of the meetings, said that The triai juages* alter a iivar.tig on the 
there is need of more home training. ^A question of the sanity of the juror, who 
ïarge number of our boys and girls,” he was committed to an asylum after the trial, 
fiaid, “are runninv the streets and we ere held that by a fair preponderance of the 
In need of somethin?like a cmfexv. We talk evidence the juror xvas sane during the 
rif boosting Monclun ana our need 01 xu- the trial.
dustries and such things, but Moncton's Counsel for the defence raised the ques- 
gveatest need is 'home made' men.” tion then tlmt the trial judges erred, not

U the meeting last evening Rev. E. B. only in denying tlie motion, but also m 
MrLatcliy, pastor of the Higlifield street making a finding that the juror xvas sane 
Baptist church, spoke on "Evangelism in,by a fair preponderance of the evidence, 
tlie Sunday School,” and Amo» O'Blenes Counsel contended that such action on the 
school inspector, spoke on the qualifications part of’ the judges xx'as contrary to the 
necessary in the eunday svi.ooi .e^h.r. 14tlr amendment to the federal constitution 
The field secretary. Rev. Mr. Ross, took and the 12th article of the state bill ot 
up “Child study, intermediate and senior” rights relating to depriving a citizen of ln> 
giving special attention to the development life or liberty without due process ot law. 
of boys and girls betxveen the ages of hiince the accused xxas entitled to a tria 
txvelve and sixteen, and emphasizing the by 12 sane men. the defence claims that lie 
importance of giving them right ideals, i-t being deprived of his life and libcrt) 
This xvas the time the "bov problem" without due process of law, since .be was 
arose. 11m boy needed sympathy. Mr. «°t given a trial bf ,1- «ne men tor th 
Boss thought if there xvas a better under- reason that .luror jp hUfekXV'UjLltuft 
standing of the needs of tlie boy at that the sense required Z>y tlitreel^yFi

the bill of rights./ W 
It is the contention of the defence lint 

the court should lave found that the juror 
xvas sane beyond! a reasonable doubt and 

.. , . — , - not merely by a fair preponderance of the
VSCO ID Canada lOf evidence in order to have held him elig- 

nVer half a iblc to serve as juror.
"ver “ Century After the writ is returnable to the su
---- used in every comet/ preme court the justices there will set«wu.c.cijrcurnci 5 the case for argument. As capital
of the world whejfl c4(-s take precedence over other matters
______ 1- __ £ /1// #is expected that an early hearing will be
people Suiter troin«/ Seat'd. Some of counsel for the dcfenci
Conetination and Nfitf /expect the case will be argued -u the vonsupauon ana ftsj /S1);inst. but ethers do not think :t w.ll cone
resulting troubles-- V / up at that time, hut later.

y m .Iordan furnished a bond for $1.000 o: 
FV_ / which Fred V. Kendall is surety, guaran
Ur. Morse S / teeing to prosecute his appeal to the su 

w preme court.
Indian 

Root PUls,

Vegetables are best relished when they) 
are fresh, but it is different with young 
men.

——* ■ - ■ i ■-
Somehow a bride's relatives always seem 

to think she could have done better.

POOR KING!
Abe Hummel has become a British sub

ject. God save the kibg!—Fort Worth 
Record. Edgar A. Guest.JORDAN IS NOT TO

DIE ON DATE SET

sane in
tion and

WEDDINGS

Keast-MeKinncy.
A pretty wedding took place yesterday j 

afternoon at the home of Rex’. B. If. 
Nobles, Victoria street, when he united in j 
marriage, (luilford A. Kcasi. a condm 
(or xvith tlie Ht. .John street Railway Co. 

j to Miss Tressa M. McKinney. The young 
! couple were unattended. The bride wore 
a handsome dress of while serge, and her 
travelling gown was of black broadcloth. 
After a wedding luncheon, at the home 
of the groom, in Millidge avenue, Mr. and 
Mrs. Keast lift for a- honeymoon trip 

through the New England stskip.

stand higher in oublie 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit. Physicians 
prescribe them.
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

DID YOU GET
Any of the Bargains at the

Once-a-Year Sale
Now on at

WATERBURY ®. RISING’S
AM odd lilies, broken sizes and lines that we arc not 

going to carry again, at prices so low that people will buy 
for present and future wear.

$2.50 Womb ’s Calf and Kid Laced Boots, Sale price $1.68 

3.00, 3.50, 4.00 Women’s Kid and Calf Laced Boots, a 
variety of makers’ goods, including some samples, $1.98 

$2.00 Women’s Dongola Kid Juliets, rubber heels,
6, 7 and 8,

$3.60 and 4.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots, mostly all sizes,
$1.38

$2.48
Come in and look around. You will get a bargain.

WATERBURY & RISING
King Street Union Street Mill Street

V J*- >4
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RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE$

’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day.

./Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada >

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD lTimes-Star 
Want Ad.

"L'OR SALE -Self-contained leasehold 
property. 36 Kennedy street. North 

End. containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

T^T'ANTED—At once 2 cook generals, 
v also one first-class house maid; must 

have had experience, also references. Ap
ply to Miss B Bowman, 92 Charlotte St., 
near American Laundry.

rpO LETT—Self-con-.ained flats. Apply J. 
Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f

rpO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, in pri 
vate family, with or without board. 

Apply “C. M. È.” care of "Times” office.
708-2-6.

TATANTE D—A pant maker. Apply D. & 
v J. Patterson, 77 Germain street.

321—tf.

DCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes;
Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 

Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good, 
lames S. McGivem. agent, 5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street: ’Tél 42 and 47.

: rro LET—Flats, M. Watt, Cnr. City 
1 Road and Stanley. 803-t.f.Stations.unfurnished rooms forryANTED-Two 

’ ’ light housekeeping and with bath. E. 
Times office. 681-2-4.

rpO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
-1- lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on oremises.

VyANTBD—Experienced maid for gen ira! 
’ ’ liousewcrk. family of three. Must 

! have good references, good wages. Mr,. 
| Frank S. White, 252 Prince William street.

7982-6.

fPO RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of ’ptiune, 

etc., "F” Times office.

"L'OR SALE—National Cash Register,
tail adder. Practically new. Apply the 

Tidy Store, Jas. W. Brogan, 10 Brussels. 
702-2-4.

De-■ Tl ARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE
'LL |2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft ami 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Goou

’̂&PS,7m4eUPamd,6CGR=w. fZ
phone 1227.

680-2—1.
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT’ ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are ineerted the same day, 

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Walerleo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Bruwls St. 

NORTH END:
T. J. DURICK................ 505 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE . .557 Main St.
E. J. MAHONEY. .. .. ..29 Main St.

AaD BOARD—In private fam 
ily, 182 St. James street. 685 24.

VyANTED—A house or flat with eight 
’ ’ or more rooms. Apply Ft II. Jeffrey, 

18 Garden street.

It
rno LET—From May 1st flat, 266 Pitt 
"Ll street, eight rooms, modern plumbing 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday after
noons; also, small shop. Apply 262 Pitt 
street. 326-t.f.

612-2-3. second-hand safe. 
761-2—7.

YXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ' References required. Apply Mrs. 

Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street.
792-2-6.

SALE—A 
Apply Amla

pORif desired. Terms mod- 
orefield street,
">■

"DOOMS—Board, 
^ crate. 27 He Bros.

ryANTED—Boy about 17, with some ex 
’ ’ nerience in Drue Business. Anply

Box 90, care Times office. 645-80.

681-2—4.
T»R SALE .or would rent, general store, 
■*- with fuel equipment. F. W. Short, 
Brown's Flats.

Tf'OR SALE—Pair of horses, 30 cwt., 
harness and sleds, 83 St. Patrick street 

758-2-7.

riX) LET—Rooms including kitchen, ,ow- 
^ er flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply on 
premises. 680-2—t.

ENGRAVERS
VXfANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 

references, 96 Wentworth street. 
327-t.f.

, 762-2—3.rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 
27 Elliott Row. pair of parlors. four 

bedroom*, bath room d:n"n,r room, 'tehen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and j 
void Wetter. Hot utei i»v.^t.ae at own.r 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays alid Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 328-t.f.

ŒTAN TED—Two experienced grocer \ 
v v clerks. Reference required. Apply 
The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street. tf.

*E\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and Lu 
gravers, 59, Water street. Telephone A LADY wishing board m a private fam* 

ily, can have same by addressing “M, * 
Times Office. 508—tf.

j /XIRLS Wanted for mangle work. Am* 
^ erican Steam Laundry. 800-4.

WANTED—A woman tor general house 
* * work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins. 162 
Pond street.

1 •82.
carej CHANTED—A houeelceepér in family of 

I * * four. Please apply in person to Jas. 
‘ Anderson, Tony bum. 304-t.f

"POR SALE—Light one horse sled, cheap. 
Apply 115 Burpee Avenue.pURNlSHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 

ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS 757—7.
« S.

tiTORE AND FLAT TO Lei-The gro- 
eery store corner Union and St. David 

street^ at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat ill connection with 
store. Can' be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Watefburv & 
Rising. 295 tf.

"L'OR SALE—Two seated ash pung, price 
$20. Enquire Geo. Holder. Millidge- 

741-2-6.

FIRST CLASS BENCHSEVERAL
13 HANDS WANTED—Permanent work 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 
St. John. 292—tf.

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACh.NE 
Works, Limited, George 11. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B.; Engineers 
end Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

XyANTED—A capable nurse girl over 18 
' ’ references required. 83 Hazen street.

769—3.

DOOMS AND BOARDiNG—Large furn- 
ished room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 

street. 80-2—7.
ville.

\
"L'OR SALE—Men’» overcoats from $5.00 
•*- up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 2f 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods.. Come early, Keith & Co., Hay-

WANTED—Operators on men’s 
needed. Apply

TWIRLS
'1 pants; no experience 
L. Cohen. 212 Union street, entrance Syd- 

751-2—7.

\/\7ANTED — Good ship carpenters on 
wooden vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter. Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

TT’URNiSHEi» ROOMS, Ï» Princess St.
215-12—tf.

STOVES pOAKDlNU—Warm room» ami board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-tJ.

PLEASANT FRONT "ROOM 
49 Sydney street.

rpO LET—No. 1—Rented. ney.
y market Square.LL ANTED—Y oung lady assistant book- 

* ' keeper. Louis Green, King street.
No. "2—Small flat, three rooms, 27 Rdek 

street,- rental $5.50 per month. To rent 
from Feb. 1st.

No. 3—Lower Flat, 136 King street-, west, 
side, 5 rooms, modem plumbing, rental 
$7.00 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 4—Lower Flat, 71 Ludlow street, four 
rooms, modern plumbing; $6.00 pel 
nionth. To rent from May 1st.

No. 5—Rented.
No. 6—Small Flat, four rooms, 114 Char

lotte street, (rear liouàe) ; rental $6.00 
per month. To rent from Feb. 1st.

No: 7—Small Flat,-171 Erin street, four 
modem plumbing; rental $6.00

g"''OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
vim new stoves of all kinds. 166 Brus
sels street, ’i-uone 1308-U. H. Milley.

with board, 
157-t.f.

WEST END "L'OR SALE—New two-story ^ house mod- 
ern improvem ts, 120 City Road.

716-6.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or vronmn. spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free.
Agency, London, Ont.

695-2—4.

4X7ANTED—A competent general girl, 
vv able to cook; call in the evenings 
Applv Mrs. R. 11. Kessen, 204 Germain

249—tf.

VVANTED—Housemaid at No. 1 Chip- 
’’ man Hill. Apply after 6 o’clock.

690-2-4.

VVANTED—Girl for general nousc..ou, 
VV no washing; references required. Ap
ply to Mrs. J. K.. Schofield, 63 Sewell St.

315—tf.

W. C. WILSON,
, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 

W. C. WILSON,
rno RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
■*- cality; hot. and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

Rex Mailing
TjtOR SALE— Pure pork sausage, lard, 
X head cheese, at M. E. Grass’ Pure 
Food store, 16 Germain street, from Hill
side Farm, Jubilee. 733-2—6.

Cor, Union and Rodney.
B. A. OLIVE,

LOST Cor. Ludlow and Tower street.
"DOAKDING — Home-like Board and 
*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—ti.

WANTED TO PURCHASE LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL. 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE............... ..44 Wall St.

FAIRVTLLE 
tO. D. HANSON ..

T OST—Would the lady who took by ras- 
-L/ take the white Berlin jacket from

L'OR SALE^Fifty Ash Pungs, delivery 
^ and speed sleighs to be sold at ebst. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 114 
City road.

yyAN TED—To purenase Gentlemen s 
’ * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H, Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

Keith’s Assembly rooms on Monday night 
please return to this office. 790-2 DOARD1NU—Room» with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

.. SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant., Apply F. E. Wet- 

5682-8 ,

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turmshed room- 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner P* Garden street 23
F°v
more, 148 City Road-

rooms,
per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 8—Upper Flat, 222 Duke street, dou- 
blé parlors, bath room, open plumbing; VVANTED—A good general girl, 
electric light; rental $225 per annum. TT Adams House. 3

No. 9—Lower Flat. 127 Victoria street 
five rooms, modern plumbing; rental 
$8.00 per month.

No. 10-Lower Flat, 327 Charlotte street, once.
five rooms; rental $8.00 per month.

No. 11—Upper Flat, 17 Britain street,
No. 11—Upper Flat, 206 Sydney street, 

five rooms; rental $7.00 per month.
No. 12—Lower Flat, 17 Britain street.

(brick house), six rooms; rental $9,0o 
pen month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 13—Upper Flat, 104 Winter street, six 
rooms ; modern open plumbing; rental 
$10.00 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 14—Lower Flat, 19 Murray street, four 
large rooms; new open plumbing; electnc 
light; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 
from "May 1st.

No. 15—tipper Flat, 33 Murray street,
(rear); four rooms; modern plumbing; 
rental $6.50 per month. To rent from

No^lO—Lower Flat, Cor. Wentworth and 

Britain streets, three rooms; rental $7.50 
per month. To rent May 1st.

No. 17—Upper Flat, 19 Murray street ; 
four large rooms; new open plumbing; el- 
ectric light; rental $9.00 per month. To 
rent from May 1st.
Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apblv to THE SAINT JOHN H>

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new office 
129 Prince William street, next door to 
the Bank of "New Brunswick.

T 1ST—A lady’s gold huntingrease watch.
Finder please notify Telegraph. Re

ward offered.

................ Fairville.^

Apply 
310—tf.

784-24.
DOR SALE—Gasoline Schooner Evelyn 
r Jennie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

"BURNISHED ROOM» TO LEI. one 
*- large front room; also smaller one, 

Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

TO LETT OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to the 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row. tf

MONEY TO LOAN girl at the 
Apply at

VJI7AN TED—Dining room 
Wmterport Restaurant.

518-2-5.
near

rpo LET—Upper flat ia Peters. Seen 
-*•1 Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. Rent
al $220.00. Miss Estey, 15 Peters street. 

790-2-8.

579-2-25.

SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out- 

hide gas lamp for sale Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
qnd UI Bnysd^^t.J^.John. N. B._

DOR SALE—Two h»|sea. cheap. En- 
quire at 61 ' St.'Vatrick street, or 

Phone Main 2336-11..*:" 228-tf.

F°«"VfONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage. Apply 
to J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie's Build- 

806-8.

VVANTED—At once, an experienced 
* ’ nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 ^Wright Street.T OST OR, MISLAID—On the 27th a 
" pair of‘gold rimmed spectacles. Find
er pjease return to Times office. 28tf.

ing, WANTED—MALE HELP rpo LET—Prenunes now occupied by V. 
-*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 
178180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 1ST—tf.

VVANTED—a capable girl tor general 
* * housework. Three in family. Good 

References required. Apply 55 Wa- 
279.-t.f.

A GOOD COAT MAKER WANT'cD — 
at Gilmour’s, 68 King street.

WANTED—We want a reliable
____in each locality to introduce and

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Vfg: Co., London. Ont.

STORES TO LET
T Ost—A SEAL SKIN MUFF', in a cab 

Tuesday night; driving from 11.15 train 
to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

wages 
terioo street.GTORE TO LET. 590 Main street. Ap- 

^ ply 577 Main street. men
man

fpO LET—Self-contained house, 18 Peters 
street, eight rooms, and bath room, 

hot water heating/ Cali be seen Wednes
day and Thursday. Apply to George Bol-

FOR SALE—MSURANGE AGENCY248t.f.
\VANTED-A girl for housework. Ap- 
I«y J9K Paradise Bow, lower bell. 261

100 Dorchester street. ? î—tf-

ton, 18 Peters street.

rpo LET—Dwelling No. 102 Wright street 
A- at present occupied by Mr. H. H. 
James. May be seen Wednesdays and Fri
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage, No. 118 Wright street, at 
present occupied by Mr:. R. R- Rankme. 
May. be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5. 
Rental $200.

Dwelling, No. $ Elliott’ Row, at present 
occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. May be 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren-

PERSONAL Good Will, business, organiza
tion and agency for New Brufas- 
vvick and Prince Edward Island 
-of a well organized, andAHte-of the 
strongest Casualty Insurance 
Companies, writing all branches 
of insurance except fire, life and 
marine. Business increasing 
rapidly. Excellent opening. Price 
very reasonable, as present owner 
must immediately give whole 

elsewhére. All 
as confidential.

SALESMEN WANTED

SALESMAN
^ can do things. Good position for the 
right man, . salary and commission. Cal, 
Room 38 Royal Bank Building, King St. 

804-8.

Af ADAME ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
voyant. Can be consulted at Hotel 

> 654-2—4.

WANTED—A Hustler who ;n::to do pi»L^c.yrboU
ppy; *6rk‘ sent any i 
paid; send stamp for k 
tional Manufacturing Urn

;*1
Elliott. e-

Na-
.vntreal.

3100.SEWING MACHINESFOR SALE.
tiALES.UKN—150 per cent, profit selling 

# ^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mig. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

A GENTS—Either sex. Art, you making 
ri- ts.ner tlay,. If not, write immediate- 
l/til/MUr FreeEla berate Outfit of Holiday 
Bopks. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

tiEWINU MACHINES cleaned and re- 
® paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 11831.

seen
tal $260. „

Dwelling, corner Elliott Row and Car
marthen street, at present occupied by 
Mr. J. B. Andre**. May. be seen _ Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. Rental $325. 
W. M. Jarvis, 118 Prince Wilham street, 
’Phone 215. 669-4.

LAUNDRIESbalance of stock 
Higgins & Co..

DOR SALE—Overcoats ; 1 
from $5.00 up. W. J. 

182 Union street. REST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
■xJ called for and delivered. Ludlow St..
corner Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
21831. 5061-81811.

time to interest 
replies treated 
Address, P. O. Box 256

DOR SALE— Shop, barn and ice-house, 
ready for business, will sell or rent 

house. Geo. Holder, Millidgeville.

VIOLIN TUITION
2-3

TDiiiON—K. Foulda. 34 SI.
648—4.

VIOLIN
Y John street, Carleton.

' ?fc- .
/ 740-2-6.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
NOW OPEN fOR fRAfflCm:.RESULTS OF EXAMINATIONS.

As a result of the pharmaceutical ex-

ilo'nday1 'and ueaday^ Nevf'Brm,svrick is 'NAVAL SERVICE Of CANADA

to have two new- druggists. I. Walton Noute Concerning the Purchase of a 
Kierstead, of Moncton, and Percy A. Scnoorier oy the Department of 
Lauehlin of Milltown, were the candidates Nava» Service

successfully passed the'final examina- S^Lgntd^dtndoT^Hendcr t

Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
un ,, euuesduy tue ibt .«aivii iu. V..U bL., 
,„y to the Department of the Naval Sei 
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fo.- 
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con 
,ract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years olU; 
must be well and strongly "built along tli 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on tb 
Newfoundland Banks; must be perfect!) 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
ili first-class order necessary for the sal 
navigation of the vessel.

Tendeis must state the price delivered

tigsFor Sale.Invest your Money in
St. John, in a Safe, Sure 

and Profitable Way.

Uniting Campbeilton; at the head of

Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

Dep:rtm:ii! of the Naval S:nice John River Valley at St. Leonards.
At St. Leonards, connect.on is made with 

the Canadian Pacific Railway for Edmund- 
ston and points on the Tenuscouata Rail- 

aiso for Grand Falls, Andover, Penh,

HE HOU3ES On Sheffield 
Street between Carmarthen 

and Ejydney Streets, St John, 
N. B. and at present occupy 
ing the site of the proposed 
new Drill Hall.

The houses to be Immediate
ly removed from the site.

Mail bids immediately for 
the whole or any number of 
the houses to

M. SUlLIVAN, Contractor. 
K.n^sion, Ont.

T
Notice Concerning Tenders for Marine 

Boiler for fisheries Protection 
Cruiser “CURLEW."

The merchant, the artiean, the lab- 
orer require their email capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they all de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones.. The great ques
tion is: How can this be dope? e

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

way,
Woodstock, Fredericton, St. John and 
Western points, affording the shortest and 
cheapest route tor fish, lumber, shingles,

who i „ „,
tione. The results of all the examinations 
were announced last evening. Jlmy »re 
as follows: Passes final, I Walton Kier- 

I stead, Moncton; Percy A. Laugblm, Mill

General subjects—O. C. Johnson, Grand 
Harbor; Henry P. Wilson, Milltown; 
Hedlev Forbes, St. Mary’s; ired R. Uaj- 
den, St. Mary's; Don Vanwart, St. John.

Pharmacy—Henry B. Wilson, Milltown, 
J. M. Raulston, St. John.

The examiners present were 
Hay, gerieral subjects; M. ^ • Paddock, 
Ph. C., chemistry; Aubrey D. Johnston, 
Th G., dispensary; N. B. Smith, phar- 

È. R. W. Ingraham, materia

SEALED TENDERS for the supply of 
the above Boiler endorsed “Tender for 
Marine Boiler/’ addressed to the Deputy 
Minister of the Naval Service, Ottawa, 
and accompanied by a certified cheque for 
$500.00 will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday 15th February, 1911.

Description.—The Boiler required ie of 
the ordinary cylindrical, return tube, mar
ine type 129 ft. External Diameter, 11 
ft. long. Working pressure 100 lbs. De
livery at Halifax.

Forms of tender, full details and specifi
cations may be obtained from the under
signed.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

(Jr. J. DESBaKATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, December 30th. 1910.

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 

. Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney G.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

... * •” 's» i-‘-
Restigouche points to the markets of the 
Eastern States.

At Campbeilton connection is made with 
trains of tho Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way. between Campbeilton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary .
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter
nate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
January 3, 1911.

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Come and select from their choice 

range of
Dr. G. U. !

FURNITURE
2-3which embraces everything for the 

home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of ski!- 
led artisans.

rnacy;
medkra.

I

Na 19 Day Express fpr the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by' 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St. 
John at 23.30.

free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th, 1911.

6a iuRDon't Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

Business strictly confidential.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing
in great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
oii the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and

By Order ol H3 Comm Council 
01 The City el SI. John

:ucrradwavs

CHILL», AIN S I
iVifu you Save 
.-trim all itsjForth
lfFF> Size”, Jy full- 

Ized” bcMcs for 
fconomyS
f 25c Æd roc. 
Sold Ærywhere.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Bill will bo presented for enactment | 

I at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

If the Relief ialppli® undiluSfi to the 
ime w* be hard 

f If you
rbis^deaMdiliffiepLie prep 

aration bef*e mi Br Broc ese of — -
cure in thBl alter ^Le wflib^Bnore ted- y 
ioui, but the end ^Ui eventiHly be et* I 
tained. The eborteHway is Bet.

A*k fer *ADW*’S «m^AKR NO CA 
SUBST.

swelling, ting pain 
to bear, b 
shrink fro:

unsurpaesed in

• Co The Worid’s Standard GEORGE CARV-ILL.
iU City Ticket Agent.‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909' so

l.iA Ul liltSince 1M7, the worlgs 
ard of fine sUwMto 
been $ef by pieÆ i

'ever 3 King St.LU provKU Ill'll U
DOLLARS - hall be levied nil all male in 
habitants c,f the City o'f Saint John win 
are assessed in respect of REAL EST ATI.. 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS b. 
evied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. li. 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911 

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clev! .

......
See. s

edCerei P omXt R*f-P Ses:IE iTEEU
ILLSS.L.Marcus&Co. i UV Jt PIELSd. 

i leiL Purely veget- 
! able—»ct surely 

but gently on A
From a commercial Handpoint,1 tbe li»er.

Stop atter^M
advertising has been in existence dinner 

) but a hundred years. Try and

imagine, if you can, how much {£Hy^“s-2mL 
your grandfather lost, because he Genuine munbear Signature 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to-

With Ifurnamtfn 
will m sure W g 
heaviest gradeMt si/B^alc.
But lei sen, #6«.

tic.. aref»op««y
MCHIDCrVBItlF* CO. j

idle.
Carters ie

■reading remedy tor all Femall 
rended by the Me<iical Faculty, 

'the signature ot Wm Martw 
^wbich none are gen am e). No lady 
them Sold by all Chemists & Store* 

. Chemist. SOUTHAJUPEOM BM*

Are theeknow^dg 
Complagts Recoil 
The ge 
(registe 
should 1 
Bahtin.

■ITTLEIlVERBrThe Ideal Home Furnishers, i wit^j
501-t. f. .166 Union Street.I

SOLD »T LEADIN
notice to mariners

XOT1CE is hereby given that the light 
^ ' on Sarnbro automatic gae and whistl
ing buoy is out. It will be re-lighted as 
soon as possible.

"Silver Plate W

THE SHORT ROUTEEvan FROMCHAS. H. HARVEY, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept..

Halifax, N. k. 
798-24.

tsarLive advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the 
man on the alert. He’ll see your 
ad on the Times-Star Want page, day are at

I» interest#

MARVEL
Dm mw

HALIFAXrllngSpr.)
■el Piwnie, Nt—Mostconven 

lent. It cleAneeb
Januarx' 31st. 1911.

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
” service.

MARITIME PROVINCES .
other, bnt send sump for 

I • illustrated book-sealed. It gives i foil parUcnlars and directions In-
I «^ôMpLvœ..w.-î»,io,

»ial Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. TOTake Advantage 5 MONTREAL AND WEST• Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., XV est, 
BEST MANITOBA FLOUR. $6.20. 
JHTTTKR. 23c. per lb.. 21c. lb per tub.

E FRUIT, 5c. each.

100 Prince
Pure lard. 15c. per lb, retail; 13 ' ■. lb by thd
good Pota toes, $1.75 w>i. j

BLEND FOUR, $5.40 f

w. B. HOWtRfi. n.P.A., C.'?.*».. FT. JO^N, N. B.

BEST
X;.

L ......

L

aiiîiïeüii

mt

ST. J(HN TO MONTREAL
WEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS

V

MV.

CANADIAN
ACIFIC

mm-

PI
SALT

INTERCOLONIAL
> RAILWAY

g

c.
5-



'** ' 1 ' .
I4*»

V rCt
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS MRS. PETER CREER. Jr, A ROUSING PILES QUICKLY 
CURED AT HOMEGREETING FORDESORONTO. ORT.

Says “ Dr. Wood’s Rorway 
Pino Syrup is the Best 

Cough Syrup She 
Ever Used."

i*“NICKEL”-“An Englishman’s Honor”
MR. FIELDINGTEA

A Romance of Old England and Young Canada Ins'anl Relief, Permanent Care—Trial 
Factage Mated Free to All in Plain 
Wrapper.

Saj^SAcXDA”0^i?ou 

are str|^6y<§h tea. 
“flM-AÙSr shipments 
from j^fntations every 
fiv^reeks.

pound makes 200 cups.

“THE BOUQUET" Society. 
"HANK and LANK”—Com.

"The Alleged Death of 
MICHAEL GRADY ” Great Cheering on Finance 

Minister’s Entering House of
She writes:—“Dr. Wood’s Norway • Commons—Tenders fOf

Pine Syrup is the best cough syrup I ever 
used. My baby had a very bad cold. I 
was using Dr.’s medicine but that didn’t 
seem to help the awful cough she had 

: until I got a bottle of this great syrup. mons today was devoted to routine, dc- 
I have it in the house at the present voict Public interest, 
time for the children and I think I onty feature of the day was the
couldn’t get along* if I djfci’t have it. appearance of Hon. W. S. Fielding in the 
I- wish to thank^ii^for A the good it chamber, after the attack of yesterday.

There was a hearty, friendly demonstra- 
V I tion from the Liberals.
v3r ®0De When the approving applause ended this
{«es of ths afternoon lion. Geo. E. Foster sarcastic- 
^Inbined with said: ''Encore.” The response was im* 
ÊT, mediate and enthusiastic. Col. Talbot
rotner pectoral sprang to his feet and said: "Three cheers 

r of the greatest for Hon. W. S. Fielding, the greatest fin
er Coughs, Colds ance minister Canada has ever had.” The 

j timbered ceiling of the green 
with the response and the minister of fin
ance took his seat blushing like a boy. 

Then the house settled down to routine 
, business.
! Ottawa, Feb. 1—The government has 
i called for tenders for the construction of 
| the ten new vessels of the Canadian navy, 
contemplated in the initial building pro- 
gramme, viz.: Four Bristols and six de- 

school. Mr Power is present at all times atroyers o{ the htest improved type, 
and sees that each pupil receives careful — *
instructions. He has now many pupils

v
Bowling Many cases of Piles have been cured by 

a trial package o
out further ti^tzdent. When it proves 
its value to yM\, get more from your drug
gist at 50 amts a boj^and be sure you 
get what y ce askJpr.^yjgnply fill out free 
coupon belJv andrtnJrteday. SUÉ^your- 
self from tie its tor
ture, the hi

RfdKfiE COUPOP
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 268 

Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Kind
ly send me a sample of Pyramid Pile 
Cure, at once by mail, FREE, in plain 
wrapper.

ramid Pile Cure with-New Chronophone Bill The City League.

The Yaunigans and Y. M. C. A’s split 
even in the City Bowling League game on 
Black’s last night. The Yannigans started 

! out at a whirlwind pace but dropped con
siderably in the second string. McLellan 
led for the Yannigans with an average of 
91% and Scott, for the Y. M.’s, -with 96%. 
The following are the scores :

Canad.an Navy Vessels1. TRINITY CHOIR, NEW YORK
2. MIKADO
3. SOLO
4. DUET SKETCH
5. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH ,
6. MIDNIGHT MASS

Praise Ye ” 
. *■ Flowers that Bloom to the Spring ”

. , . “ Stupid Mr. Cupid ”
, “ Hennie and Hilda at the Picnic ”

“ Married ” (The Raymonds) 
. “ Noel ” (Christmas)

Ottawa, Feb. 1—The sitting o£ the com-

match for the Likely trophy last evening, 
Skip Chesley winning by four points,
E. T. McKean,
H. Vanwart,
A. J. Machum,
A XV. Sharp, 

skip....,........

AGE COUPONFREEJ. G. Taylor,
D. M. MacLaren.
Dr. L. A. Langstrotb, has been to 
J. C. Chesley,

10 skip.............

BERNICE HUMPHREY THE ORCHESTRA
One Merry Whirl

Y. M. C. A.
In Better Kind of Song Total, Avg. 

88 79 250 83X4
105 80 269 8954

33 264 88
231 77
289 9654

I Dr. Wood’s Norwaf I 
tains all the lung iieilinj 
Norway pine tree, wpich 
Wild Cherry bark maji 
remedies makes it o^r 
known preparati 
and all Throat u

It is put up iA yellow wrapper; three 
pine trees the trade mark; price 25 cents 
at all dealers.

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat.

14Eatey.. .. . .83 
Bent .. .. ..84 
Finley. .. 
Jackson .. 
Scott. >. ,

Thistle Kinks Chosen.

At a meeting of the Thistle Curling Glut, 
last night the following rinks were selected 
to play against Carleton this afternoon and 
evening.

..90 91

..73 75 83
...95 97 97HERE IT A Feature Pro

gram that Will 
Defy Criticism.

Name

HRH - StreetIS! 425 456 422 1302
ung Troubles. room rang City- State

Yannigans.New Pictures Corbett (8b Chester New Pictures Total. Avg. 
82 85 254 84%
81 74 239 7954

...76 75 94 245 8154
78 83 257 85%
89 93 274 9154

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
Black .. •• . .87
Logan .............84
Codncr .. 
Masters .. . .96 
McLellan. ...92

in their Famous, Elaborately Staged 
and Spectacular Comedy Sketchz THE SHIP’S 

HUSBAND
H. Vanwart,
W. B. Kobertson, 
H. Ci* Olive,

Selig Love Drama G. F. Barnes,
F. J. Likely,
W. A. Shaw,
A. G. Stevens, skip, B. S. Orchard, skip.

TARIFF AGREEMENTSHADOWS C F 
THE PAST‘The Blacksmith’s Boy’

Bubbling Over With Good Humor 
and Human Nature
Special Scenery 

Special Light Bfledts

PLEASES FISHERMENEdison Comedy with 
Scenes Laid at

VICTORIA, B. C.
Excellent Cowboy Yarn

Thistle Ide—Afternoon.435 405 429 1269Way Out West That the reciprocity arrangements, pro
viding they are finally adopted, wiil result 
in a great boosj^ for the fish industries in 

in the lower prov-

The tenders arc not publicly advertised

b:r hbbhsIt is expected that severa tournaments, fid and wh„ might bona fide tend. 
similar to last nights, will be given m ererg wU1 have accegs thpreto. Lettera 
order to «how the people just What the have been Bent to a„ the ,eading British 

03 a are earning. and Canadian firms who are in a position
to tender, inviting them to inspect the 
plans and put in tenders.

It is stipulated that all the vessels must
be built in Canada. Tenders must be in "Under the new reciprocity agreement, 
by April nest. When submitted they will smoked herringj not on]y in the raw state, 
tie gone over by the experts of the naval . , 6 .... .
department and probably some time must but the prepared, boneless herring as well, 
elapse then before a decision is reached are to be admitted free of duty. This 
as to which tender shall be accepted, all mean» the reopening of Canadian smoke
conditions being considered. houses, giving employment to a large num-

As an evidence of the fact that there _ „ , , . . , .,
is to be no patronage list or any oppor- °T laborers in the preparation of the 
tunity for graft in the purchase of sup- *>?aeless herring. In connection with _ 
plies, etc., by the naval department, it this matter I might also say that the fact

New York, Feb. 2-Announcement was ™ay ^ aotef. that “ cal‘in8 for tenders *at fi,h ,a ‘^-^“nity for the firet' 
last night that a match between for any supplies the department commum- °£Lpeopl* ine freshTerrina from the 

Hackenschmidt and Zbyszko has been fin- =ate.s with all Canadian manufacturers ride !nd then sellTna them the
ally arranged. Tliey will meet in Madison deal™8™ th= question. ^le *
rua^egGarden neXt Thursday mght' F<?b" tion was^rstTommu^cated11 with, witha I have just returned from Charlotte
ne arrangement is that Hackenschmidt *** * ^ningt^ names of all the who ar°efter-

Both Marysville and Fredericton are bent will undertake to throw the Pole twice “ tbe art,d“ X ^8^71 have ^JdnothLg but
on trimming St. John up in the capital within an hour and a half. The foregone : ^of the^^iatioÛlü drott it the giate^t pnaise of thenev, agrejnent. 
city, but they have got seven pretty stiff conclusion as. that the winner will chal-, £’ ot “e ^omtmn^the de^rtmentad P V that I find awrtrqng senti-
euetomers to.crawl over before their am- lenge Frank Gotch, the world's champion, opted^ Canadmn^TradeJndex, ajbook ^ ^ ^terefted in.the agree-
bition is realized. --------------- ’ ---------------- tion and which contains the names of ment, on the American side of the border.

Wanderers Beat Canadiens. ÇÂTilBMIâ |Ç U/CI POME . practically all Canadian manufacturers. They believe like the Canadian fishermen,
Montreal, Feb. 1-Wanderers heat the uAIUlililM lO WCLuUIYIL Thus no distinction whatever is made that the benefits mil bq mutudmasmuch

Canadiens at the Arena tonight by six The new Donaldson liner Satumia, Cap- between Conservatives or Liberal firms in “ 1 w> pt’™i 5 , yj ,vhere the
goals to three^ Wanderers opened the, tain Taylor, arnVed yesterday afternoon *•>= matter^f being^nvited to tender. P ^ doffe|?ed
scoring and had registered three points oe- and docked at bo. 4 berth, Sand Point.1 uuawa, rea. 1 vanaaa s position in s ^ , ti,cKc_-c,0 r ,unnM
fore the Canadiens got through. It was The worst ertorm of the season had left its rc8ard Jo reciprocity m pulp and paper ' P 8 , _ 1 0c
a remarkably fast game and there were marks over deck's, cabin door and win- Jvas outlined at the finance department 1 1 rlen.rtmeot at Washington
only three penalties throughout. .lows. It was a battle with wind and today m of the misunderstand- United ™tot®

_ r „ .. , waves from the outset there being gale ln8 over the meaning of this involved trceh fis“. brought into the .United states
Benfrew Beats Quebec. _ after gale ivith zero weather. Off Sable Portion of the agreement. from foreign coitotnes to American vessels

Quebec, Feb. I—Renfrew won from Que- js]and on Monday she ran into a hurri- ft is pointed out that so far as imports *ihng under a fishing register, which had
bee in the third peri«l,»f * hard fought tane with b;g „eas and blinding -nhw te Canada are concerned, the situation | Uitherto 1_d^? “ Î
match at the Quebec rink tonight by the Htorm alld ,vas ab]e to move along lmder the agreement is just as it has been product of the American fishermen, had
narrow margin of one ;#>al. The closing LurSer Kghtshin^ reach- heretofore. In brief, the situation is this: to pay the some rate of duty as if they
score being Renfrew 8 goals, Quebec 7. ‘d on Tuesday night was there any abate- That the United States wiU admit duty had been brought in by foreign cessels.

ment free pulp and paper from wood cut on j -118 neceeeanly meant a severe mow to
The steamer brought 182 passengers all Private lands in Canada. The manufac- ,ur export tradè in sardine herring. On

a fine cl as- There were seventy-six cabin tured product of puipwood cut on crown the proposed reciprocity arrangements be-
and lW steerage lands, on which some Canadian provinces coming law, this, however, will be obviat-

- „ . , . , , _ , ! The following are the Satumia's officers: Place an export duty, will continue to ed.”
Sbmmercial hockey league, Brock s„r-eoI1 nr Watson- nur«er R S Wil- come under the United States counter-

, sprung surprise by defeat- vaiiing duty until the provinces
seoro 3 to nhree ^ ^ chief officer, G. B. Murray; chief steward, thmr puipwood restrictions.

The score was 3 to 0. T Qilmor; stewardress. Mrs. Jamieson. Canada, on the other hand, will admit
ajjoimno uiojj paujnjaj jsnC a.vvq I -sn United. States pidp and paper free to this

__________ '_____ country only after the United States ad-
Porky’ Flynn Beat Jack .Burns. rnrvTv’s pnsmnv mils free these commodities from all

London, Feb. l-*‘Porky” Flynn, of Bos- ALD' UllUtLk S PUS1I1CA. ]and3 in Canada,
ton, who recently defeated. Jack (Twin) In regard to the charges made at the In other. words, while the Canadian
Sullivan, tonight won Ms* fight with Jack meeting of the board of works Tuesday provinces impose the export embargo on 
Burns, of California, at the Olympia, but night by Alderman Holder concerning the their crown lands wood, the United 
he failed to knock him out. Though ter- timber being used in repairing the Me- States will maintain their import duty 
ribly punished, Burns managed to last out Leod warehouse, Alderman Likely said to on pulp and paper made from this wood, 
the twenty rounds. a reporter yesterday that he would be

pleased to see an investigation. He denied future depending upon provincial action 
that any attempt had been made to sell and that only their restrictions on pulp- 

Cleveiand, Ohio, Jan. 31—Atie Atteli, the lumber to the city, and said that he had wood stand in the way of absolute reci- 
featherweight champion, who -suffered a done nothing that was not fair and above procity in pulp and paper, 
fracture of the flat shoulder bone, when board. I Ontario is the only province placing an
he fell to the floor during a clinch with *--«►—— - | embargo on puipwood, Quebec’s restne'-
bis opponent, Tommy Kilbane, here last ^ George A. Hammond of North Middle- j tions not being in effect yet. 
night, will be able to fight within two boro, who has just celebrated his 81st 1 «■»
months. Dr. J. V. Gallagher, the boxer’s birthday anniversary, is thought to be lli|IPr|ir|lTO rflQ 
attending physician, made the announce- the oldest active edgetrimmer in the conn- nIVIUutIVItN IU FUll 
ment today, setting at rest fears entertain- try. Mr. Hammond was 70 years old when 
ed that Atteli might be incapacitated for he learned his trade. He has been with 
further ring service. ; his present employers for eleven years.

Dr. Gallagher believes that the cham
pion’s skill will not be impaired in the 
least by the accident. Atteli and Kilbane 
clinched in the fourth round and fell, Kil
bane landing on top of Atteli. The bout, 
which was to have gone ten rounds, 
stopped immediately.

The Commercial League. E. P. Howard,
R. Reid,
G. S. Bishop,
Dr.A.L.Langstroth,skip.

Thistle Ice—Evening.

A. W. Estey,
E. S. B. Murray, 
W. J. Brown,
J. C. Chesley, skip.

Carleton Ice—Evening.

WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S VAUDEVILLE \

The C. P. R. bowlers took all four points 
from the Simms team in the Commercial 
Bowling League game on Black's last night. 
Johnston led for the victors with an aver
age of 92% and Pugh, for the los
ers, with 89%. The following are the 
scores;

Canada ajpKèspecially 
inces, >ras the opinion expressed^ by J. F. 
Calder, dominion inspector of fisheries for 
St. John and Charlotte counties, who ar
rived in the city last evening. He is one 
of the best authorities on fishing matters 
in the dominion.

R. S. Ritchie,
J. S. Gregory,
A. D. Malcolm. 
F. Watson, skip. “HACK” AND 

THE POLE ARE 
TO WRESTLE1

T. 6. .Simms & Co.
Total. Avg. 

233 77%
222 74
224 7454
253 8454
208 89%

Connell..............73
C osman............. 72
Dummer ..80
Foshay.............. 83
Pugh .. ». ..97

76
76
77

Dr. W. Warwick, 
F. Shaw,
J. F. Malcolm,

83 W. H. Mowatt,
R. M. Fowler,
J. Wetmore,
A. W. Sharp, skip, W. J. S. Myles, skip.

83

1200405 395
St. Stephen Wins.

In St. Stephen last night the home club 
won from Moncton in a three rink match, 
71 to 37.

C. P. B.
Total. Avg.

..80 78 94 252 84
77 67 229 7654
83 89 277 9254
91 89 275 9154
89 90 262 8754

Griffith
Coll............... 85
Johnston. ...105
Jack .............95
McKean ». . .83

madeHotkey
St. John vs. Marysville Tonight.

St. John plays Marysville in Frederic
ton tonight and some game- is looked for.

448 418 429 1295
The I. L. B. team went more than 1300 

to win the Inter-Socièty league match last 
night from the C. M. B. A. three points 
to one.

The scores were:—
I. L. B.

McGivem...................90
Griffith..
McGrath 
Cronin .
Labbie..

1
75 251-83 2-3 
85 253-841-3 
92 268-89-1-3 
83 274—91 1-3
76 264-88

htBand at The! Vhj. JPthyig
1 ydy»l liyeaJ^LOOH

(Vfival^^Tiday, Feb. 6th
$10 DoorJI^e $10 Get Ready 

ViCtRria ° '<4PopuTarhfnk

,90
192

..94LOOK-- Biggest

Trades and Labor
$30 To Skaters $30

100

466 433 411 1310 
C.M.B.A.
.. ..88 71 109 268-87
.. ..96 75 71 242-80 2-3
.. ..82 84 78 244—81 1-3
.. ..90 88 79 257—85 2-3
.. ..90 78 77 245-81 2-3

Cosgrove.. ..
Dever...............
McDonald.. ..
Kelly................
Magee...............

Get The Habit 
Follow The Crowd

■■■?

In Half MileBig Race Tuesday Night. Albei

466 396 414 1256 
'the single men and Holy Trinity will 

bowl tonight.

Curling

William
Bullock, G. ~mest Fairweather, Col. J. 
R. Armstrong, G. S. Fisher, John E. Wil
son.

A. T. Thorne, T. H.FREE FISHING 
IN LILY LAKE 

NEXT SEASON

Local Matches, 
j liege won from the High 
ftist game of hockey in the 
ast night, 4 to 2.

Rothesay C 
School in a. 
Queen’s ri 

In th 
& Pati

The Likely Trophy.

Two links of Thistle curlers played a

Finance—B. B. Emerson, Joseph Al
lison, Col. J. R. Armstrong, Col. J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Park attraction—Hon. Judge Forbes, 
William Hawker, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
G. S. Fisher. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Edward 
Sears, Dr. Silas Alward.

The board of directors is as follows: 
Hon. Senator Ellis, H. B. Schofield, Dr. 
Walter W. White, C. P. Clarke, Hon. B. 
J. Bitdhie, E. L. Rising, G. S. Fisher, Dr. 
Silas Alward, H. N. Stetson, A. H. Han- 
ington, George Robertson,William Hawker, 
Hon. j. D. Hazen, Joseph Allison, Col. J. 

As the result of a discussion at the an- R. Armstrong, Edward Sears, Thos. Bul- 
nual meeting of the Horticultural Asso- lock, W. F. Hatheway, James Jack, James 
dation yesterday afternoon in the board F. Robertson, Hon. Chief Justice Barker, 
of trade rooms, Hon. J. D. Hazen in the ) G. Ernest Fairweather, A. T. Thome, R. 
i hair, Lily Lake may be thrown open for B. Emerson, Hon. Judge Forbes, James 
free fishing next season, and fishing may Pender, James Manchester, Thos. Mc- 
be allowed from the shore, subject only Avity, G. West Jones, G. U. Hay, R. K. 
to' certain restrictions that a committee to Jones, T. H. Estabrooks, Frederick R. 
which the. matter was referred, may draw Dearborn, O. H. Warwick, C. E. Scam- 

William Hawker was in favor of put- ! mell, James H. IVink, James S. Gregory, 
ting no restrictions on the privilege. The Henry C. Rankine, J. B. M. Baxter, John 
park was meant for the benefit of the citi-1 E. Wilson.

and he was sure that it would be | The present indebtedness of the 
appreciated all the more if this right was ciation is: Four per cent debentures sold 
given. He also thought the association amounting to $7,500; overdraft in bank 
ought to festock the lake every two or against which the balance of the debeu- 
three years so as to make up for any de- tures are held as security, $7,607.59. 
pletion.

The old board of directors was re
elected, James Pender's name being sub
stituted for that of E. J. Everett, de
ceased. After the meeting the board of. an even expenditure during these two 
directors elected Hon. J. D. Hazen, presi- j years on current income account.
■lent: Joseph Allison, Senator Ellis, vice-1 The report of the auditor, R. B. Emer- 
oresidents; Judge Armstrong, treasurer; son, certifies to the correctness of the ac- 
13. E. Scammell, secretary; G. S. Fisher, count.
H. B. Schofield. C. P. Clarke, James Jack, The election of the board of directors 
T. H. Estabrooks and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, then took place. Mr. Fisher suggested 
■lark construction committee; Dr. G. V. that a map of Rockwood Park and Higli- 
tay, Senator Ellis, C. P. Clarke, Joseph land Park should be made. Some 
.llison, 0. H. Warwick, H. C. Rankine, ago G. G. Murdoch had offered to 

Mayor Frink, arboretum committee.
Garden and grounds—Joseph Allison,

MORNING NEWSremove

OVER THE WIRES s
Seven hundred people were lolled m ttie 

Phillipines by the eruption of the Taal 
volcano.

The will of Benjamin Rogers was pro
bated in Charlottetown, P. E. Island, yea- 

The value of the estate is given.

1Ring
Horticultural Association Meet

ing Develops Matters o f 
Special Interest — Question 
of Auto in Park

■1

terday.
as $183,550.72. Among the bequests is $o00 
for the Prince Edward Island Hospital.

There was a big blizzard in Port Ar
thur- yesterday. Ten inches of snow fell.

The government ,of Quebec is to- erect 
a statue of King Edward on the Plains 
of Abraham. The expense» will be de
frayed by the government and the monu
ment will be presented to the Battlefields'- 
Commission.

Conservatives held a caucus in Ottawa 
yesterday on the reciprocity agreement, 
but no definite conclusion was reached, 
and another caucus will be held today.

Lieut.-Colonel James Munro, president of 
the defunct Farmer’s Bank, was commit- 
ted for trial yesterday in Toronto after 

-NICKEL. a preliminary hearing before Magistrate
w-v syfw\ A T\ This is the day the Nickel presents a j)enison. Evidence was to the effect that
I B! If I ■ III new bill of wonderful Chronophone num- Ml]nro had been warned of the banks

I II II . I I IK bers, the final programme of this sterling j condition, hut took no action.
| #1 f . attraction. Those who have not yet heard There are now fourteen case of small-

the marvelous electrical apparatus produce pox m Moncton, and the hoard pf health 
i -e-x w tw/»»4«v singing, talking and real acting, it is felt, there is looking about for a building to be
A I 11/ I L B should not let it pass out of town before llseil ^ an isolation hospital,
il I I If I ri I I becoming familiarized with this great The trial of Wm. R. Montgomery, form-
rl II W Ik. Tlilf stride in the scientific world. The new erjy president of the Hamilton Bank, New

\ bill consists of: York, accused of the larceny of $4,400 from
--.ay- . Mw /V.| 1.) Trinity Choir, New York—Praise Ye. tbat institution, was continued yesterday,

f 11 II ;|1 à 'l'If I ^ I (2.) Mikado—Flowers That Bloom in the Among the witnesses was Rev. A. C. Bor-
I I IH Af j\ i III I Bl Spring. nett, who testified that Montgomery had
III I vim I II ill (3.) Solo—Stupid Mr. Cupid. clerks working at his house for days try-

* 1 j (4.) Duet sketch—Hennie and Hilda at jng to get the bank on its feet again. The
Dies After Match. ------------------ the Picnic. case is going on today.

I (5.) Vaudeville sketch—Married— The
Amarillo, Tex., Jan. 31—Stanley Lake, hv I vdlfl F Plfllc® Raymonds,

a heavyweight wrestler of Nebraska, who VlllCd D)f LyUIll E. rlUR (> Midnight mass-Noel (Christmas),
was injured here in a wrestling match harn’cVpPCtshlcComnOUIld Miss Bernice Humphrey will have a
with- Harry Hayes Saturday night, died V UgCIHUICVU 1 pU new number and tbe pictures for today
Monday night. only are: An Englishman’s Honor (Selig) ;
Basket Bali Canifton, Ont. I had been a great ,j-be j}onquet (Essauay) ; Hank and Lank

sufferer for five years. One doctor (Esganay? and The Death of Michael

"MdS.” —">■ »«

It therefore looks like a case of the
Atteli Not Badly Hurt.

i

?3 THE0up.

OURSELVES AND OTHERSasso-zens

This shows a considerable reduction of 
the overdraft at the close of this year and 
taking the past two years’ accounts the 
net result is that there has been about was

I
Police Prevented It.

Tacoma, Waeli.. Feb. 1—The boxing 
test, scheduled for tonight between “Den
ver” Ed. Martin, and Jack Lester, heavy
weight champion of the northwest, 
prohibited today by" police commissioner 
Roys. x
Wrestling

con-

-

3was

years 
pre

pare such a map for $50. After some dis
cussion lie made a motion along these 
lines which was adopted.

Regarding the allowing of automobiles 
in the park, a committee composed of Mes- 
!-rs. Fisher, Estabrooks, Hawker, Emerson 
and Judge Armstrong, was appointed to 
look into the matter. Motions of than lie 
were tendered to Judge Armstrong, Dr. 
Hay, and Mr. Fisher. A motion expres
sing regret was passed in connection with 
the deatli of E. J, Everett, who was one 
of the directors.

YOU NEEDN’T DESPAIRNervous
(

Prostration Here's an Offer That Should 
Interest Sutferers of Skin Irri
tation

Two Games.
In two well contested basket ball games

last night in the Y.M.C.A. gymnasium^ 
the Exmoutfis-Von from the Portlands, 20 

Y.M.C.A. defeated Millidgeville;

tumor. No one
fared.8 I would “The Time, the Place and the Girl,’’ is First of all 1 want to explain that the 
always be worse not a musical comedy, but a “comedy with" remedy 1 am about to tell you of carries 
at certain periods, music.’’ That is to say, that its dram- my promise of money back for the mere
and never was atic values would be sufficient to provide asking to anyone not thoroughly pleased
regular, and the au evening’s entertainment, even if there1 with its use. That should unquestionably 
bearing-down were no songs to enliven the proceedings.I establish the sincere faith I have in it. 

An interesting boxing tournament was pains were terrible. It is legitimate comedy, with a sane plot] Parasites or germs cause eczema, and
given by the students of John Ï. Power’s I was very ill in and situations, and legitimately enhanced] eczema is probably the most prevalent

i boxing academy in their gymnasium in __________  ____ bed, and the doctor by two or thqee delightful reproductions, cause of all skin ailments. To overcome
Canterbury street, last night. Many in- told me I would of unusual and amusiug character types. | them, the remedy must of necessity de-
vitations had been issued for the event KmRSIKKTi fyj have to have an The most interesting characters are stroy or remove the parasite or germ be-
to the friends of the students, and the DtI f Pr™ | operation, and “Happy” Johnny Hicks and Molly Kelly, fore relief can^
large gymnasium was packed to the doors. 1 . .. . yttot I might die Hicks is a bright, good-hearted young gam- Poesessing^^n
Six three-round bouts were run off, and during the operatpUF I wrote to my bier, full of sentiment; Molly Kelly is eidal, (-learning,
these who were privileged to be present, sister about>4^pdfshe advised me to a trained nurse, sophisticated, hut not un- power, the curativ^value
enjoyed an evening’s fun very rarely offer- take LydUr I^jKmkham’s Vegetablé pleasantly so, with a perfect mastery of zema Ointment is
cd in this city. The events were all fast Compouyri. wUmigh personal J/tpe- tbe gentle art of repartee. These two treatment of eejA
and the participants showed that under rience Irhavffojkd it the beÿroiedi- meet in a Virginian mountain “rest cure,” eases, whether.^
the direction of their efficient teacher, they cine injthe^nrl#ror femalyffoubles, whither Hicks has fled with his rich chum,
were able to take cave of themselves, for it llPjand "SJ/Knot have Tom Cunningham, who is in trouble, and
Several of the bouts were between inter- havethe t injfK 1' all. The they fall in love. It happens that Cun-
mediates and the youngsters showed much Compound afso \|(»p^me while pass- ningham in a controversy with a caid 
cleverness. All of tbe events were re- througlwChana^of Life.”—Mrs. shark in Boston, slashed liia opponent 
fcreed by Mr. Power, who did not allow LETITIA ii ificfi^^rlinitton, Ontario. , with a wine bottle. When the officers of 
hie pupils to mix up too freely. Lydia E. fi^Uiam’s Vegetable Com the law f°llo'v them to their hiding place

The school is on the corner of Canter ! pound, majefrom roots and herbs" 6t the sanitarium. Hicks shoulders the 
bury and Church streets in the building has proy^rto be the most successful Uatnc—only to find that the injured mau
formerly occupied by the Currie Business remed^ror curing the worst forms of 'B the black sheep brother of Molly, the
University. Mr. Power lias transformed femalZTlls, including displacements rm,i0- 
the place into a modern gj-mnasium. The inflammation, fibroid tumors, irregul There are a doze
school is open in the afternoons for school lari ties, periodic pains, backache bear- t!le Plw- Tile par
buys and junior», and in the evening for ing-down feeling, flatulency, in’diges- (lay w My Jona"
intermediates and seniors. The place is tion, and nervous prostration. It costs Tonight,” “Blow 
equipped with baths and has all the mod- but a trifle to try it, an ' - r«-»■'«■ “Dixie. I Love 
ern appliances of a first class boxing been worth ro1 "ions to- hum.

THE OPERA HOUSE.Makes You Weak, 
Helpless and Miserable.

to 7, the 
44 to 11.i

COMMISSION ADDRESSES 
AT ANNUAL MEETING OF 

THE CANADIAN CLUB

Athletic
Fine Course of Instruction.

Wherever there are sickly people who 
$re troubled with deranged nerves they 
will find that Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills will restore the equilibrium of these 
derange! centres, and bring back the 
fluttered nervous system to 
condition.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Huh will be held in the assembly rooms 

A of the Nickel theatre, on Tuesday next, 
at 8 p.ra., to receive the reports of the 

«■6 year, elect officers and transact other busi- 
WQf ness. A vote will be taken on a motion r of C. B. Allan, notice of which w as given 1
Jra" at the last meeting, “That section 6 be1 
t£ly amended to read : The officers of the club ' 

j hall consist of a president, who shall 
not hold office for two consecutive years, 
1st vice-president, 2nd vice-president, 
rotary, literary correspondent, treasurer, 
a. finance and property committee of three. ] 
These officers, together with the last retir-! 
ing president, and five other member» to j 
be elected by the club, shall constitute j 
the executive hoard.”

Addresses will he made by Recorder Bax 
ter and \V. !■’. Burditt on “Govemmen! !

towmbtained.
arkaÿle antiseptic, germi- 

asil healing 
ft Rexall Ee- 
yiced in the 
fed skin dis- 
aly sort, the

thing
They do this by ttilir 1 

influence on every organ am 
the body, and their extraordi 
live power manifests itself it 
they are taken.

very pr 
na aiuk 
the dit

tl
-ry>

inweeping typ^^where there is a 
ill-smelling ^-retion,
ary kind, siffh as pnmj^P^mcues, discol
orations, ringHj^Proracne. It is very 

ê^^reatmg hives, nettle rash, iu-

1

me. Ont.,
writes: “I take pleasure in 'Sending you 
ny testimonial in praise of your Mii- 
urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I suffered 

terribly with nervous prostration, and 
became so bad I was not able to attend 
to my household duties, and now I can 
truthfully say that I owe my life to them. 
Three boxes stopped my trouble.”

Mrs. G. D. Ward, Hun
useful
sect bites and wounds. It is ideal for the 
skin ailments peculiar to children.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is grayish- 
white in color, has a pleasant odor, and is 
very cleanly for use. If you are a sufferer 
of skin irritations or eruptions in any form 
whatever, I urge you to try a box at my 
risk. At the mere hint of dissatisfaction, 
votr may have your money back. Two 
Ties, 50c. and $1.00. Remember, it is

Vi

PIPES
Tl isUat*” ical numbers in 

hits are “Thurs- 
Tt’a Lonesome 

Away,” and
re is a large phly sold at my store.—The Rexall Store, 

Uhas. E. Wasson,

ir (atMilbt|rn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, or 5 boxes for $1 25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direfct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbutn Co, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont___ , ,,
" ^ f

by the ('ummirieion Flan/’ Both the pro | 
and the con will be presented, so-the mem-1 
bers should he greatly. aided to a dear 
coneeptiop, ç( tjip value this movement | 
which is now agitating the city. »

Si I
end igu.

fR 1
MltllYISim Ft. j tteeire^l

_____ l
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Every Picture 
a Feature

t-very Feature 
a Hit

1 Melo-dnma
"Simon, Wizard”

A Close Study of Eels
Scientific Dcraonstmtion of the Action of Eels

Thanhanver Drama
"The Testr’

80LAX COMEDY
MRS. RICHARD DARR

MILITARY STORY Mr. Sherman -“Call Me by ’Phone"

MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Late of Alaskan 
Opera Company

OPENING
MONDAY

In the Old Favorite : “LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD" 
with Elaborate Illustrations

n
v Wit

\:ï}

6V*

m

OPERA HOUSE
February 9.10, II

Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

T rilling 
Vita graph 

Drama Coward or Hero?GEM
"hIS LAST FAR A JE” | ”A MIX IN MASKS”

The Last Time to See The Season’s hit—Wed. OnM
“The Lad From Old Ireland” |

Irish Music 
Orchestra 

New Song

Thurs.- *<Bumptious Goes Antoine’’ | "Max oa Shis’*

L'UI-ILJi
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4
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Mid-Winter Bargains

Running ini Connection With The Big 
Salvage Sale of Dress Good

Black Sateen Underskirts at 79 Cents Each. They 
are worth $1.00, trilled on fuit flounce, made from 
fine qua'ity of fast black sateen.

White Cotton Underskirts—a fine English longcloth, 
^handsomely trimmed with lace and hamburg in

sertions and edging, Sale Price 98 Cents, worth 
$1.35.

Ladies* Wool Sweaters, all white, white with cardinal 
collar, 75 Cents, regular price $2 25.

Frilled Curtain Muslin, an immense lot of this on 
sale 10 Cents a Yard. There are different qual
ités in the lot worth up to 20 cents.

Children’s Dresses, made from flannelette, ail wool 
serges, cashmeres and plaids. These are all re
duced prices from 75 Cents to $4.50. all sizes.

\

-V

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street. /.<

FEBRUARY 2. 19U

A MERCHANT TAILORING OP
PORTUNITY FOR MEN ■HOU*

• W '

$24.00 Bench-made Suits 
25.00 Bench-made Suits 
26.00 Bench-made r

$6 to $7.50 Trousers, -

------AT-

$20—
■at $5.00v-measure

smartest styles count for naught if the Suit or Overcoat doesn t fit 
right and look right. And it is by this test that we want you to 
judge our custom tailoring.

We’re perfectly willing to stand or fall by your decision, for 
if the garments we make for you are not to your liking in any par
ticular you needn’t take them.

Under these conditions you’re perfectly safe in taking advan
tage of this special offer of ours as stated above.

The risk is all ours.

TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN
Who ia about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes arc made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

mch of leather that goes into them is selected ; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers in this country. We’ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort ; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAH/ \
'02—11’Phon

GOOD SIIC
32 Charlotte St.

THE HOME

1

BLANKETS !;
,

Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 
Blankets ? We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
are being offered at prices within reach of all.
White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.60, 

$5.75, $6.50 pair.
Crib Blankets, (all wool)
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.1Ç, $1.25, $1.45 pair

-

$1.25 and $2.25 pair

f

S.W. McMACRIN
335 Main Street

Coing' Today
And Every Day.N

s all our stock OF . . .
Furs. Caps, Hats, Umbrellas and Cloves

At Cost Price and Many Cases Lower Than Cost.
This is a chance of a life-time to buy good 

stock at such prices.
CALL AND SEE

:

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. lot,.. n. b.

king street 
cor. Germain

/

IT’S A HARVEST TIME 
«- EMBROIDERIES: A SPLENDID 

CHANCE TO 
SAVE MONEY.

FOR
'

! Our Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions. Readings, Joinings, 
etc., etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

f
t

Three Big Values At
Three Little Prices

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

E

/

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street!

Retail Distributors olThe Largest.
Ladies’ Coat*, Skirta and Blontea in 

• ihe Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

■ •------ • " r-'i. • | - -

méébhIBi1 1 tF -
:■

6

BOYS’ HEAVY 
WOOL HOSE 

Pair 16c. and 20c.

LADIES’ CASHMERE j BLACK CASHMERE 
HOSE I HOSE, Ribbed

Special, pair 25c. j 6 1-2 to 10 in., pair 26c.

LADIES’ HOSE 
Black, fleece-lined 

Pair 20c.

.

HEMSTITCHED EMBROID
ERED SHAMS 

32 by 32, Pair 85c.

TABLE NAPKINS 
Tea Size, Dozen $1.68

Free Hemming Included

GIRLS’ HAIR RIBBONS
Yard 10c. and 12 l-2c.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN FULL SWING

NOVELTY BELTS
Each 25c. and 35c.

STAMPED PILLOW CASES j CHIFFON and LACE STOCK
Pair 65c.

1
COLLARS, each 15c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, j Ltd.

LACE VEILINGS, Special lines, per yard 10c. and 15c.

w Dress Goods 
[sf Sale F or 
' F riday

50c.

—AT—

viaro-

Colored Suitings, Perat a bargain 
price Yard

It will be an early morning speedy sale, so come in good time to participate in this 
money saving clean-up.

Dress Goods Department—Ground Floor

REMNANTS OF FLANNELETTES, VELOURS, AND WOOL WAISTINGS 
One to seven yard lengths, at low prices

LONG WOOL GLOVES
All shades

Per pair 35c. and 50c.

ODD LOTS OF KID AND CAPE GLOVES
for Ladies, per pair 76c.

A few of them lined. !

5 GLEN WOOD RANGES
H Are Sure Bakers and Will Make Your

Cooking Easy
If you are going to buy a range you can’t do better than buy 

one that is made in St. John, for your will always be able to get 
any fittings you may require at any time without sending away 
for them. Our Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range on the 
market and we guaranteed them to be sure bakers and,to-be made 
of the best material that can be put in a range. Our large sale 
of Glenwood Ranges is proof of what the people think of them. 
The Glenwoofi Ranges have all the requirements that are needed 
on a range and are made in styles to suit everybody’s taste. Our 
latest improvement is our gas attachment, and with gas reduced 
for cooking purposes, is sure to be a seller in places where gas is 

|i_. used.

TOT" ^ J

MEN’S OVERCOATS
STILL ON THE DROP

’

We have made another cut on the prices of the 
balance of our Winter Overcoats and resolved to clear 
them out at once.

$ 7.50 Overcoats,
10.00 Overcoats,
12.00 Overcoats,
13.50 Overcoats,
15.00 Overcoats,
18.00 Overcoats,

Now $ 5.85
Now 
Now
Now 9.85 
Now 11.45 
Now 13.95

7.45
8.75

199 to 201 Ubion StreetHARRY N. DeMILLE, OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

i. - -r -r f V ’ "t-~- -...
I/ V,
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CHOIR OF 50 REPORT IN 
PYTHIANS AT FAVOR OF

ANNIVERSARY THE PAVING
Local Knights to Attend Church Nelson and Pond Streets This

Year and Mill and Dock To 
Follow — Granite Blocks 
For AH

Service in Body on Feb. 19 
—Visit From Supreme Chan
cellor Looked for Soon

The sub-committee of the board of works 
appointed to report on the recommenda
tion of the engineer that Pond, Nelson, 
Mill and Dock streets, be paved with gran
ite blocks, held a meeting; this morning 
and decided to report in favor of the re
commendation being carried out. 
committee recommends that tenders be cal 
led for paving the four streets, and that, 
if it is considered that the city should 
not undergo the expense of the entire 
work this year, that Nelson and Pond 
streets, at least should be paved this year.

It was also decided that the property 
owners in these streets should be notified 
to put the service pipes leading into their 
premises, into proper condition. There was 
some discussion as to the advisability of 
putting down some other material instead 
of granite, but it was the opinion of the 
members that for heavy traffic, granite 
blocks would be the most serviceable.

! The Knights of Pythias of this city have 
j decided to commemorate the anniversary 
! of the founding of the order by a church 
1 service to be held on Sunday, February 

19, at 4 p. nr. As the anniversary falls on 
! Sunday this year it was thought that a 
! church service would be the most fitting 
j way to observe it. Arrangements are not 
j altogether completed yet but a large com- 
1 mittee froiA the three lodges have the 
• details in hand, and will announce later 

where the service is to be held and who 
will be tire speaker.

A feature of the service will be the sing
ing of a male choir composed of fifty 
bers of the order. The idea of having the 

I service in the afternoon is to afford mem
bers who arc connected with choirs in city 
churches to attend without interfering 
with their regular engagements.

It is probable also that in the near fu
ture the local lodges will receive a visit 

; from the supreme chancellor of the order, 
; Hon. George E. Hanson, of Calais, Me. It 

not known just when the supreme chan- 
i cellor will come but - it is likely that he 
I will be entertained by the knights here 
in a manner fitting to his high rank in 

| the order.

The

GOVERNORS OF KING’S
COLLEGE IN SESSION

LOCAL NEWS Forward Movement Under Con
sideration Here AH Day—Pub
lic Meeting TonightKING’S DAUGHTERS.

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters Guild, will he held on 
Friday, at 3.30 p.m. The board of governors of the Univer-

------------  sity of Kings College Windsor are meeting
A NEW CONSTABLE. today in the school room of Trinity

Ernest F. Dyer, of Cambridge, Queens church. The Bishop of Nova Scotia, the
county, has been appointed a provincial Right Rev. Dr. Worrell, ie presiding, and
constable. others in attendance are the Bishop of

Fredericton, Right Rev. Dr Richardson; 
Ven. Archdeacon Kaulbach of Truro, Arch

x
HAS ASSIGNED.

Lloyd’ S. Belyea, of St. Mary's. York deacon Forsythe of Chatham, Rev. Canon 
county, has made an assignment to the Powell, president of Kings College; Rev. 
sherriff, Wm. T. Howe. A meeting of the Canon Smithers of Fredericton ; Rev. Can- 
vreditora. has been called for Feb. 10. on Neales of Sussex, Rev. A. B. Murray,

of St. Mary’s, Rev. V. E. Harris of Hali
fax, Rev. G. F. ScOvil, of West St. John, 
Judge Forbes of Lunenburg, N. S., H. M. 
Bradford of Halifax, R. J.. Wilson, of Hali
fax; W. C. Milner, of Halifax ; Lionel 
Hanington, of'Dorcheater; R. G. Harris 
of Halifax; H. L. Jones, of Halifax, and 
H. H. Pickett, of St. John.

The meeting is for the consideration of 
the proposed forward movement in the in
terests of the college. This will be in the 
line of improved accommodation, the re
organization of the government of the in- 
stitutioh, the awakening of public inter
est, and the securing of liberal contribu
tions. The meeting opened at 10.30 and 
after routine business preliminary steps 
were taken for the consideration of the 
movement and plans in connection with 
it, and this will occupy the entire day.

Luncheon will "be served this evening by 
the W. A., of Trinity church, to the 
iting governors, and? there will be a public 
meeting in Trinity to be addressed by the 
Bishop of Fredericton, the Bishop of Nova 
Scqtia, Dr. Silas Alward. and Recorder 
Baxter, the latter two of the law school, 
of King’s.

FRATERNAL VISIT.
Members of Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. 

O.G.T., will pay a fraternal visit to No 
Surrender Lodge, Fairville tonight. Grand 
Chief Templar Jackson, of Moncton, will 
install the officers of Fairville Lodge.

TO EXTEND TIME. 
Application is to be made at the next 

of legislature for an extension of 
time in the matter qf the St. John Val
ley Railway Co., beginning operations, and 
also to increase the number of directors 
of the company.

A MISTAKE IN NAMES 
Through an error yesterday the name of 

Patrick Grannan was mentioned in refer
ring to the arrest, of a man for taxes. The 
arrest was made by Constable WTm. Gran
nan, and the man managed to get away, 
but appeared in court yesterday.

THREE PRISONERS.
- Two men and a colored woman, Lucy 
Barrett, appeared in the police court this 
morning on charges of drunkenness. She 

fined $8 while the men, Wm. Mit
chell and Joseph Hannah, were fined $4 
each.

session

vis

it as

NEW COMPANIES
Application is to be made at the next 

session of the legislature for the incorpor
ation of a company for the purpose of dis
tributing elctricity to St. Leonard’s, Mad- 
awaska county. The company will be 
known as the St. Leonard’s Electric Co.

Under the name of the Eureka Lumber 
Co., Ltd., incorporation is sought with a 
capital of $80,000, to carry on a general 
lumbering business in New Brunswick. The 
applicants are: — John D. Walker, of 
Burnsville; G. M. Golding and E. B. Star- 
rett, of Auburn, Me., and H. A. Powell, 
K.O., and W. H. Harrison of St. John,

Application for incorporation will also 
be made by A. R. Slipp, of Fredericton, 
A. M. Chamberlain, of Pamarouska, P. 
Q.; R. D. W. Hubbard, and R. B. Smith, 
of Burton, and. L. B. Smith, of St. John, 
to establish and conduct a genral orchard 
and nuroery business in New Brunswick. 
The capital stock is $48.000, and the com
pany is to be known as the “St. John Riv
er Valley Farm and Fruit Land Co., 
Ltd.”

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.
J. D. Seely of Havelock has been asked 

to address a meeting of the Agricultural 
Society on Thursday next, on the grow- 

i ing alfalfa. Mr. Seely has met with much 
himself in this line, and it is liop- 

; ed that he will be able to address the 
members.

NEW BRUNSWICKER’S SUCCESS 
Rev. H. R. Nobles, says the Maritime 

* Baptist, is a young New Brunswick man 
1 who is succeeding in hie work ip Toronto, 
where he is pastor of the Christie Street 
Baptist church. His church last year re
ported a net gain of twenty-five in mem
bership. The pastor was voted an increase 
of $160 in his salary.

NEW LOG DRIVING CO.
| In the Maine legislature on Tuesday 
Representative Pellitier of Van Buren in
troduced an act incorporating the upper 
St. John Log Driving Co. The incorpor
ators are George C. Cutler, Charles A. 
Milliken, James W. Parker, Arthur W. 
Brown, John A. Morrison, John Kilburn, 
Robert J. Potts, William J. Noble, Albert 
Currier and Flavian Chouirnard.

success

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mies Florence Gertrude 

McNally was held from her late home, 
25 Meadow street, this afternoon at 2.30. 
Service was conducted by Rev. E. S. Ford I 
and Rev. G. D. Milbury, and interment, 
was in the Church of England burying ; 
ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Dowling, j 
wife of A. W. Dowling, was held from j 
her late home, 254 Carmarthen street this, 
afternoon at 2.30.-' Sendee, was conducted ! 
by Ven. Archdeacpn Raymond, and inter
ment was in the Church of England bury
ing ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Daniel J. Leavitt 
was held from her late home, Sewell ■ 
street, this afternoon at 2.30 to St. Step- ; 
hens church, where sendee was conduct-1 

ed by Rev. Gordon’ Dickie. Interment 
' in Fern hill.

KINGS BENCH DIVISION 
In the ease of Rail v Donaldson today, 

F. R. Taylor referred two questions for the 
decision of the court (1) Whether t^ie 
judge has jurisdiction to hear the matter 
under the statutes; (2) Whether the ap
plication to introduce a third party under 
the judicature act applies. Mr. Justice Mc
Keown is considering. Dr. W. B. Wallace, 
K. C. is contra.

I
AND STILL THEY COME.

Four more were added this morning to 
the list of those reported by the police 
for not having their sidewalks cleared of 
snow. They were the St. John Ice Co., 
and R. P. & W. F. Starr, Union street,
and Mrs. F. 8. Thompson and Mrs. Ida-----------------
M. Finley, Duke street. The reports were The funeral of Mrs. Holeman was held 
made by Policeman Crawford. The cases from the home of Edward Looney, Hil- 
will come up tomorrow. yard street, this morning, at 8.45 to St.

Peter’s church, where requiem high mass 
was sung at 9 o’clqck by Rev. Father Hol
land. Interment was in the new Catholic 
^metery.

was

NEWS OF BAPTIST MINISTERS 
Rev. C. G. Pincombe of Cambridge, is 

conducting a monthly service in the pas
torless church at Hampstead.

Rev. J. B. Daggett, Tracey Mille, N. B., 
is ©lowly recovering after his long and 
serious illness. It is ©aid lie is planning 
to go to a sanatarium in Ontario.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, who was suc
cessful in his work at Titusville, is 
holding a few special meetings at Smith- 
town.

!

THIS EVENING
Rehearsal of F. M. A. minstrel troupe, 

in St. Malachi’a Hall.
Regular meeting of the treasury board, 

in City Hall.
Trades & Labor Council meeting in 

Longshoremens’ Hall.
Monthly meeting of the N. B. Military 

Veterans in Market building.
A very enjoyable afternoon tea was given Annual meeting St. John county Dis- 

yesterday by Mr. J. Willard Smith at her trict Division. Sons of Temperance, in 
home. King street east, at which about Loyalist Division Hall, Paradise Row.
250 guests attended. Mrs. A. B. Giimour Guinev Division, Sons of Temperance 
and Mrs. Arthur Melrose poured and the wij] meet in their rooms, Jack building, 
waitresses were Misses Jennie Colter, Union street.
Faye Chamber of Woodstock. May Win- Chronophone and other features at the 
ter, Grace Hayward, Audrey Bullock, Nora Xickel.
Stewart. Bessie Armstrong, Miss Colter Motion picture# and vaudeville at the 

; and Miss Hewson of Chatham. The din- Lyric.
I ing room was prettily decorated in white Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
and green, while yellow daffodils were used the Gem. Waterloo street, 
to advantage in the parlors. Picture subjects and songs at the

Unique. j

Picture subjects and music at the Star, 
Main street.

Fraternal visit of Thorne Lodge, I. O. G. 
T. to Fairville Lodge.

I Meeting in Trinity church in interests 
1 of King's College, Windsor.

High School Alumnae at residence of 
Hon. J. V. Eilis.

I-adies’ League of St. Mary's elmreit, 
bean sunKer in Sunday school room.

now

AFTERNOON TEA!

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime
Prnsrinrter

J

THREE DOLLAR SHOES

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

1

I


